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O Numeous Local E Intematlonal Exhlbltors & SD€ek€rs
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O Spas 0 Wbllners Centree O Yoga O Astrology E tuychlca
t) Personal D€\rclopment t) Much Much Mone..,

lf you ane seeklng optlons to improve your llfe, phyrlcally
€motiqnslly end sphifually, €xpand yout conslousneet,

}r.- or lmprovo your he€tth, thore are a lot of cholce3l

Wouldn't lt b€ greet if you @uld go to one place
and explore everyfilng that ls avallabls, tit In on

loctur€s on reveral eubJecta, and talk to dlftgrcnt gxpcrt!?

Well, that'a exacily what the Body Soul & Sphlt Expo lr all
all aboutl Joln u! for a vyrckend of growth, sharlng end
cor|llng bgoh.r er a communlty,
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Exhibitor / Vendor Opportunltles
Call: 1-877-560-6830

Ask An Epcrt Forunr On Llnc Artlclcs Ub.ory Or.. Gct lbbd a ttort
Orlha Cdandq of Rcnh Fnd A Proclfioncr shodng your pFducfs,
Hoabllc UfisMr Dhccfw Rofta Pogca tarylcas ond Knowlagc
lvlcmber Lblhgs ond much morc, wlth our mony mcmbccl

on{AoAs rotrsflc utr$Yr,E ffpo

Onllne

www. Bod ySou I Spi ritExpo. co m Rcs. Adm, $10
3 D-y Pau $26



. T,4rK.. RUMI-Fr;,. Mvsticism and El!-

Aprif 8, 7:30pm 52[ Yogt ioin in a ior''lirl and passion
.'raD,ru a_(,r ate erperiencc of rhe Divinc thlt

DIRECT PATH YOGA
Tbe S*red Marriage of Toga (t

Myaicism vith Axonnw
Hewrv @ KanuNe ERrcKsoN

COMING TO OURSENSES
Healing Oarselves in Ways Linle (r Big

Thr o tg h Min dfa lne s *'irh
JON KABAT-ZINN

. TAr,x (t BooKsrcrrNeFri., April 15,7:30pm gt5
Canadian Memorial Church, 1805 W 15th Ave at Burrard

. Forxgrop--Sa
norii g, iO_S, ,r! 

' helps people to hot-h taste the

it,1l*# n"riilsi ,;{hBlorv of their true spiri-
w:sth v;;;;;- fuffi!\ rurl n.rrure and cmbody

r**l'n*l* \W:': 
P'*er in dairv sen=

tsANYEN tsOOKS
3608 West 4th Avenue
at Dunbar in Kitsilano Vancouver, BC V6R lPl
Bootu 6O4-732-7912 Music,/Thx 604-737 -a858

Opea Mon-Fri l0-9 Sat l0-8 Sun ll 7
rrvw. banyen. com 800'663 8442

Gifted Youth Classes
Every youth is unique and special,

with gifts tor tamily and the planet.

Some youth are more sensitive
to stress than others, leam to cope.

Each youth is bom to be creative
and can leam from nature.

Every )outh can integrate more
when they are relaxed and haVng fun.

Each )outh could understand
who they are and who they may become.

Each )outh could be empowered
with tools and techniques to enhance
their enioyment of life and friendships.

mflRi l . t t  G0l l t tn
ls a sped.llzcd lc.dei 0t glftcd cilldrdl

St€ uo s urlh gnrd ild Indlgo go0$ ot
all a0cs. She ls an rlDerlcnctd mclUg

hcaler, splrltudl lcadcr and ounsclor, dn
llues In kloujna dd troorls cxtcnduelg.

To register call
l€O0€68€fl2 . Call Now Spacn UmiEd

Sponsorcd by: Clobal tlamony tlealth Corp.

Touchpoint Institute of Reflexology
& Kinesthetics with Yvette Eastman

Retlexology Full Time
Diploma Program Day or
Eve. . Jan 31 to June

Ptactitioners' Complote
Reffexofogy (1O1) May 21-23

Essential Advanced
Retlexology (201) Mar.l&23

Inlegral Meridian
Reflexology (30l) June 1-3

Hand Reflexology (102)
April 12-14

Pawspoint For Animals
(1O9) April 1&17

Touch For Health 14
fntensive |tat. 2+28

/' /'t' jj ; , t
f t '  {

Every person and dvery
relat ionship wi l l  have

dark moments -  consider
them a wakeup cal l .

are held at'Iree Leans Oyel
Christina Lake, B.C. (midway between Osoyoos and Trail)

cost is J9S.oo per person, plus a((omodations.

For infonnation a bout our up@ming worbhops:
Ford.bll.d bro<hu|! or Info: (15o) 44:':061 amdl: <hj<.ftala@telus.net>
,\4.1: H€ather and Pet€r, Box 336, Crand Forks, BC, VOH tHO \.abrl!i:
\Nwwwellb€ingnetwork.<a/diredory.php wtrw.rn€mb€15.rhaw.<a/o.i.h.i.d
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www.pranichealing.com

Jean Robillard
cenified by The Canadian Pranic

Healers Associatior. A highly
skilled and gifted Pranic Healer and
Teacher and certified holistic coach.

Want to learn a way to heal yourself,
your family and your friends?

Plus...
- Leam powerful techniques to create fulfilling personal

relationships, prosperity and job satisfaction.
- Reduce stress and anxiety;
- Boost the immune system;

- ldentifo energetic blockages and clear them.
- Heal acute illnesses and addictions

Pranic Healing; Prana or life force is the animating forc€
ofall living things. It is a synthesis ofancient esoteric heal-
ing techniques that have been researched and tested by the
Pranic Healing founder: Grand Master Choa Kok Sul.

Free Intrcduction: March 4,7 to9 pm
Level I Pranic Healing: Saturday and Sunday:

March 5 and 6 fiom 9 am to 5 pm.

Qursout Resort & Conference Centre, Shuswep Lrke
Price: $ 350. (includes book)

For information: Sylvia at 250-679-3073
or .-. pr4rdrlfslitrg@holllldlso!!

tl/orirtg Fot"u,tatd
by Annie Hopper

Inability to mo/e lorward in life is usualty the result of hang-
ing on to the past. Sometimes people create their identiv
based on the pain and stories of their lives, or conversely they
never allow themselves to feel the pain. Either way, these two
extreme behaMours do not ultimalely ssrvs you in a truly posi-
tive way. Often people can become so compleiely enmeshed
within the stories oftheir lives that they find their personal iden
tity in their pain and suftering. This leads to being fearful of
letting go of one's story as this would mean letting go of who
you believe l,ou are.

EqualM if lrou are still harbouring repressed feelings ot
hurt and pain, and are unaware of the core beliets that l,ou
have adopted lrom this, moving forward becomes virtualv
impossible. lt can seem as though looking at these beliels is
like opening up the door that separates you from a fire-breattF
ing dragon. Avoiding lrour pain actually expends more energy
than allowing yourselt to feel it, You sse, once the door is
opened ),ou will realize that the fire.breathing dragon is actual-
ly just a frog with really bad breath.

Denial of negative core beliefs only makes them appear
that much stronger in your life. What l,ou resist persists. By
facing and deconstructing these beliefs l,ou will be guided to
your true magnificence. This personal transtormation will free
you to live the life lou were meant to live: a lite full of iqt, love
and overflowing abundance.

What does this look like in practical terms? Well, if you
have identitied yourself as your pain then it's time to find a new
and improved identity. Releas€ )r'our victim identity and start to
climb the mountain ot manifesting t,our true desires. Let go ot
the pain in your story and start to look al the gifts in your life.

Conversely, if you have never allowed yourself to feel lour
pain, discor'er a way to rglease it. Find a counsellor who can
help guide you, practice iournalling, talk to friends, or attend
a workshop. Once this energy is released, search for the
learning within and make a conscious choice to keep moving
forward. lt is time to reclaim lour dMne magnificencel

ANNIE HOPPTR
CORE BEUEF COUNSELLOR

Motivational Speaker & Workshop Facilitator
Transforming Core Beliefs & Building Dreams

(250) 86G2213
email annie@anniehopper.com

The OIHIC Website
OI(AI,IAGAN INTEGRAITIE HEALTH INFORiTATION CENIRE

Our goal is to support and connect the \€rious
altemative health practitioners in the Okanagan to share
information. We offer free postings for nonfrofit groups

and listings for local workshops or events.

We have low cost pages for practitioners and informa-
tion about various heatth care resources such as

Healing Touch, Reflexology, Hypnotherapy, Healing
Touch for Animals, lridology and Matemity Care.

Visit our website at...www.oihic.com
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Etn'el

?rffiUgqfffifi*
. Certified Organic for purity, potency and safety
. Tiventy grrens ard fruits to awaken your life force
. Tfue wholc vegetables & fruits - no grass fillers
. Cultur€d with len strains of vital probiotics

Ingredienbr Organic Spina.h, Organic Blueberry, O.ganic Kale,
Organic Parsley, Organic Cranberry, Oryanic Red Cabbage,
organic creen Cabbage, Organic Broccoli, Organic Bruss€ls
Sprouts, Organic Okra. Organic Papaya... and much more

Zyflamend"
Healthy Inflammation Respons€
. homotes healthy joint furction
. Promotes normrl cell growth

"I f.cqrentl! recommend Ne'/ Chaptcr's Z!flamend
vhich contdi^t anli.inna malort herbs, for
O$coanhritis ond other .hronk Inir condilions
involvw ir$amnalion It appcon tn lac* thc sidc
efrGcts of Fnscdptiott COX-2 inhibito''."

- Dr, Andrew Weil M.I)
In tesls by Columbia University medical res€archers,
Zyflamendo slowed th€ growth of prcstate{ancer cells. lt also doubled the rate
at which the aarcerous cells committed suicide - a natwal anti-canc€r activity
known as apopbsis or progyafimed cell death

Studies indicate that nutrient-dense food
such as spinach, kale and berries, particularly
blueberries, may be beneficial in slowing the
signs of mental and physical aging. Many
experts also urge that these foods are best if
certified organic and grown "naturally," not
chemically. Welcome to the Berry GreenrM
experience, an easy and delicious way to get
started on the path to wholesome greens and
fruits, every day!

Estrotone'"
Supercritical Hormonal Therapy
. supports prc- 8nd pqst- metropanse
. Prcmotes nonrt8l borc grolrth
. Sustains fluidr for healthy s€xud functionitrg
. Contalds organlc herbsl rntl..ging constihrents

Estrotonet prcvides a complete sense of wellness that
so many women despentely s€ek as lhey deal with
both PMS and menopaus€. Many herbal formulas
use a combrnauon ofblack cohosh, evening primrose
oil and chasteberry. However. New Chapter's unique
suDercritical extraction Drocess that is used in Estrotone!
deiivers a vastly superior, uniqu€, purc and potcnt remedy.

EveryMan" & Every Woman"
Probiotlc Vitamin, Minersl and Herbal Complex
. Specifcslly desigred for Woman and Mer|
. Cotrtalns multiple anti-agiDg constitucnts

N€w Chapter's vitarnins and minerals are created by
the twcsrage culturing aclivity of nutrirional organism
and three speci€s of lactobac illus. acrdophilus.
bifidus, and rha$nosus- Thes€ beneficial probiotics
culture the vitamins, minerals together with food
concentrald, crcating l0O% whole-food nutrients that
are remaikably easy to digest and utilize.

Probiotic CoQIO+*
Dranatically Enhances Cellular Energr
. Supports immune ft!rcdon
. Supports cardiov8scular fundion
. Up to 20 tim6 more anaioxidant rctivlty thar

traditional (USP synthctic) CoQl0

Human clinical trials at the University of Scnnton on New
Chatser's Probiotic CoQlo+tr dernonstrated tbar wh€o
compared wirh t aditional CoQlo, the hobiotic CoQlo+fl
was drany times more protective to cardiovascular tissue and
had three times greater bioavilability. Funhermore, the New Chapter product
stays in thc blood ! full 24 hours comparcd with 6 hours for lhc oth€r brands.

Host Defense'
The ultimate in immune-enh|ncem€nt
. Combinrtlon of 16 c€rtifl€d organlc mushrooms
. Promotes the rridest and most complete lmmune-

enhancing response

Host Defenser has been shown to increas€ human Natural
Kill€r (NK) Cell activity by up to J00%. The immune-
enhancing power of Host Defensee comes iiom two
sources: the unsurpass€d quality of the MycoMedicinale
mushrcoms, and the synergistic combination of the | 6
certifi ed organic species.

Liver Force*
Superior liver support
. Six liver tonic ingrcdierts balance liver er4rmes

to .€stor€ en€rg/ and vitdity
. Vaso.dilatom improve llver blood ffo*

Promotes what Traditional Chines€ Medicine calls "chi" or
vital energy. For thousands of years, raditional medicine has
hrmed to specific healing mushr@ms to promotg the nomal
functioning of the liver in its all-important tasks. Liver
Forceu brings together the most rever€d and important ofForceu brings together the most rever€d and impo.tant of
tbese toditional species whose liver protective eff€cts have been validated by
modem scienc€, featuring versicolor and other synergistic apecies.

AOVANTAIi E HEALTH
u/}r,\,Y.ADVAI{TAG' EH EAU'HMAT?EFI II

Aea;labh atfine Heah.b
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uAngi[L ouwisne'.

Th6 front co\ror photograph was taken by Richard, rny part-
ner, at the Spring Festival ot Awareness last j€ar. As I dowF.
loaded the photos ott the camera.and into rry computer, I
named them lor reference. Afterwards I looked at the list,
and most ot th6m started with the word "circle" Circle in the
Great Hall, Circle in the Healing Oasis, circles sitting, circles
dancing, circl€s meditating, the list went on ... People seem
to naturalv choose circles when they are allowed to create
sacr€d space the way they teel comfortable.
The Circle of Friends ohoto on the front cover seemed soe-
cial b€caus€ of the beautiful w€ather and the exquisite setting
ot the Naramata Retreat Centre.

Circles also tum into soirals or ftactals as we evoh/e ...
repeating lhe pattem ol life with new underslanding.
There ar3 few words to express the grati-
tud€ | tesl for my spirit having connect-
ed to the "Soirit of the Festival" and
Nola and Harry Jukes, who start-
ed it lwenly-seven )r'aars ago,
and who tr€at me like famiV.

As the saying goes ...
We don't remember days, we
remember moments ... and there
are two main moments that I still
clearly remember about the tirst Spring
Festi\ral that I said 'Yes" to organizing. The tirsi
occuned just before opening circles were about to start.
LaurBl Bumham and I walked into the Great Hall and as I
looked up, lhe starkness of the walls surpris€d me. I remern-
b€r leaning forward and saying in a loud whisper, "We should
have decorated." That was the start of an idea that has grown
belond what I could have imagined, one that helps to make
the Spring Festival extra special.

First, a native lady volunteered to paint shields with a
native inlluence and suggested attars tor the four directions.
We had already started buying cut flowers and potted plants
to drBss up the tables when my mother, who loves orchids,
decided to har/e some beautiful potted Catal4ta orchids deli\A
ered to the festival site via one of the instructors travelling in
from Vancower. The tlower decorating continued to expand
until at one point, it would take two women all day just to
arrange the llowers ... Now it is a bit simpler as I pieter more
live olants.

Then someone suggested a rainbow for a backdrop to
the stage, and a l,oung lad volunteered to paint the thirty-
loot rainbo^, on paper. When it lell apart a few ]€ars later, I
selved a fabric one together that still goes up every )rear.

Then Susan Lopecki sho\ ed up, who was a clothing design-
er s€lling her collection ot unique and colourful clothes in our
little Festival store. She loved the rainbow look and developed
a line using those colors. I bought lots ot her outtits, which I
love wearing, and then contracted her to paint me rainbow-
coloured cloths for the registration tables. I did my best io
convince the crew that walking around looking like a rainbow
was good because participants could easily spot us to ask
questions. leven had Jester hats made.

A.s ltype, N^/vyn, a gifted artist and long time supporter
of the festival is painting four ?ngels of the Seasons" on can-
vas. These new images will enhance the new tablecloths that
Claire Ince, the daughter of the Healing Oasis coordinator
Christina, is sewing for the altars. Many of the original cre.
ations were left in the care of the Wise Woman organizers
who will use them for their celebration in Septembar.

Another large amathyst crystal has joined our sntourage
to hold the energy for the weekend. lt will add sparUe to the
Great Hall as will the beautiful candles that are b€ing han&
made in Creston. Our crew will soon be making new sched-
ule boards and directional signs. I still enjoy coordinating the
event and love hearing people's stories, whose live3 have
been transformed because ot the connections made.
. The second moment lstill remember trom

Iirst Spring Festival happened to me on
the way home. lt was late and I was

tired. lcould feel an intense
welling up starting from deep
within, and I didn't know what
to make of it. I pulled rry
Datsun off to the side of the

road and cried as a bolt of
lightening zapped me trom witt}

in. I fett so grateful and connected
to the Divine that there were no wordg

to describe it: I just knew I needed to do it
again. At the wratr{p dinner the following week, I told the
crew that we made ten dollars' orotit atter exoenses and
asked if they would help iust one more time, tor I wanted
another chance to do it better now that I knew what to
expect. They agreed, and life has not been the same since.

lt )/ou have never attended a Spring Festival of
Awareness, then perhaps it is time you checked it out. Ths
biggest challenge will be choosing which circle ),ou want to
bo part of. With a choice of ten workshops, ),ou will need to
trust )our inner guidance system. The schedule and program
form are in lhe back section of this magazine.

For me, the highlight of the weekend will be the Dances
ot Universal Peace at the opening and closing circles with
Akbar and Sharda. lmagine three hundred people dancing in
circles, sharing their low ol spirit with each
other and the Earth. And aswith all cycles,
it is now time to bring the Wassabi Collective
back for a Saturday evening, slectrogroove,
worldbeat flavour dance. See l,ou there!

?
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I 1€8&75S9929
fax 25G3664171

email: angele@issuesmagazing.net
Address: RR 1, Sit€ 4, Comp 31

Kaslo, BC, VOG 1M0

t lssues is Dublished with lol,e
6 times a )r'ear ftom the Johnson's

landing Retreat C6nt€r,
one hour northeast of Kaslo.

Fsb/March . April/May . June/JuV
Aug/Sept . Oct/Nov . D€clJan.

Prcof reader: Catoline Sandeoon
tbp. &: Nick Walker: 60+781{25

Our mbsion is lo provide insF{ration and
natworking opporlunities ior the
Conscious Living Communv 22,000 to
30,000 copies are distributed ft€e.
ISSUES welcomes personal stodas and
notwromotional anicles W local wfterc.
y'dwttis€rs and contibutors ,€sune sple
regpmsib ily and lktbiw lor the rccurcy
ot thelr clain}€.

A0 stzEs & RITES
Tweltth. $85

$120
$150
$215
$no
$385
$625

Business card....
Sixth..
Ouarter
Thidoaaiaaalaaolaoar)al latat t taaoaatt t t l l laoaataa
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Emptoyment/Llfestyle
Opportunlty

: lssues is looking tor a person who would enioy lMng at the Johnson's
o Landing Retreat Center, two hours north of Nelson in the Kooten4F,
: helping to publish lssues Magazine. Preferably someone with corF

: puter experience, but the desire to work in a group setting and be
r involved whole heartily in a learning process is most important.
I Qua* Express, Photo Shop, lrFDesign andlor Website experi€nce
r would be an asset.
a

! In addition to accommodation and meals being provided, )ou will
! recehre a stipend which will be determined by experience and degree !
. ot re€ponsibility. Please_phone, email or fax a letter as to why )pu :
. would like to be a part of the team creating lssues Magazine. . .
: Contact data to the right. :
t taaaat laoaaaaaaot laaaaataaaaoalalaaaaotaaa

a
a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
t
a
a
a
a
a
a

Ha|t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fu| | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

P?oflles ratos
Ful lpage.. . . . . . . . . .  S440
Half  page.. . . . . . . . . . .  $285

Natuial Y€llow Pagog
$30 per line per )Far
$2O per lins for 6 monthg
NYP Boxed Ads
$70 for a 2" or $40 for a 1' bo)(

DIADI,INI
tor AprillMay

starts on March 6
Ads are acceDted until the lSth

if space is available.
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Tne Le.rucuAGE oF
AlI POSSISILITIES

by Riva Robinson

In 1999 on ihe way to my son's little league baseball game
a car drove through a stop sign and lwas hit on the driver's
side. To avoid a head-on collision I swerved and went off the
road and crashed head-on into a big rock. ljust remember
yelling "l will live". My life came to a full stop. In just a few sec-
onds about 80 percent ot my life as I knew it was gone. I could
no longer work in law, my ability to pursue my passions of hik-
ing and dancing were gone. lhad two young children at home
to take care of and my life was shattered. lwas in excruciat-
ing pain as my body hurt lrom head to toe including the fin-
gers. I could not remember everyday words, I could not sleep,
I did not have balance when I walked or stood up and I could
not even grip a cup. I tried many, many modalities and got no
help or any lasting benetits and the doctors did not hold much
hope for a my recovery.

Even then there was a part of me that bslieved that there
had to be a way to recreate wellness and to fully enjoy life
again. Then one day I went to the Wellness Fair in Viptoria and
discovered G6oTran. I tearned that practitioners irs&it to clear
stress, cellula(trauma, shock and panic from an acbident. lt
was amazing. Tre,bcidy does not lie. Muscle testing wag
used to determine what my body needed and what was the
correct order of priority. I was told we are each unique and our
bodies have the information to know what is best for us.
GeoTran gave me a way to recreate wellbeing and I became
totally pain tree. I was able to come off all medications, I grew
almost two inches at the age 40, I got my memory back, and I
was able to restore perfect alignment in nry body with perma-
nent results. Today my mind is-clear and functioning better
than before, I am back to pursuing my passions ot dance, hik-
ing, skiing, and have attended university. I am now a passion-
ate student, practitioner and teacher of GeoTran and love sup-
porting others to do the same.

GeoTran beautifully complements other modalities and
many massage therapists, chiropractors, naturopathic doctors
and health care practitioners get better results with their
clients when they use it to clear the stress, shock, trauma and
panic before proceeding with their own modalities. lt is a lan-
guage of all possibilities and has enabled me to become aware
of rny TRUE GOOD nature, and live from a place of choice,
vitality and presence. The result has become a gentle rhythm
of moving me forward one step at a time.

I am so grateful I discovered this easy to learn method of
clearing stress in seconds anywhere, anytime. lt helped me to
clear repercussions of another accidenl years later quickly
and gentvso I did not have to suffer the way I did the first time
and was able to keep moving forward in lite without any inter-
ruption. lW children have seen and experienced the positive
changes in me and asked to leam this beautiful language also.
My lounger son used it to excel in school, clearing all stress-
es around leaming and progressing from learning assistance

E-mail - Dr.John@awakeningspiritualgrowth.org
Dr. John Bright - 25G5/til-98o8 or fax 25G5O342O5

Blucpdnt Counsetting

Dana Surrao
SpirituaI Medium 6 Psychic

Wolkshops, Readings & Life Path Counselling
"h.!ping, peopte find thah ti6,putpose"

' \ldebsfte: www.blu€grintcouns€lling.com
Emaili dana@blueptintcoun3€lling.com

Phone: 25H9+9668

Universal

m

Llfe Success Solutions Inc.

Solutions lor Prosperity, Success,
llellness & Happiness

GeoTran'' - The Language
of All Possibilities

Minimiz6 stross & create ease
Increase memory & clarity

Build sell esteem & confidence
Oetoxify your body & be well

Release fear. Dhobias & lrauma
Realize your lull potential& truth

Reduce pain & heal NOW
LivE in JOY, LOVE & CHOICE

Cl6ar subconscious limits & blocks
Achieve youl goals & dleams

Overcome dyslexia & lsarning isaues
Unlock your talents & creativity

Supporting Adults, Children & Teens to
Live Fully In Joy

Introduclory GeoTran eour3or on
Vencouvar lrland and in the Okanagan.

25(HglA239 . www.univcr!.lconnoctlont.org
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WHEN AWARENTSS ISN'T ENOUGH
ls This You?

Are books, workshops, affirmations, and analyzing your
issues, not creating the results you want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though 'a part of you
knows better'?

Avvar€n€ss Alone ls Not Enough
Our subconscious mind is made up of many parts, all

based on core beliefs. Some are positive and lile enhancing,
and some are not. Most were created in early childhood to help
and protect us to the best of our understanding at the time.
These parts, the core beliets, the thoughts, emotions, and
behaviours accompanying them, are firmly imbedded in our
subconscious. When. as aduns. we choose to believe some
thing in opposition to these original beliefs, there is a feeling of
being pulled in two directions at once or being "stuck." The old
core beliets can limit our choices, happiness and success.
They also act as filters on our perceptions ol ourselves, others
and life itself .

An lmporhrt Flr€t Step
While conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good

beginning. To recognize our lives are otf track and some pal-
terns and emotions are not producing hoped for resutts is an
imperative first step. lt fuels our delermination to carry on and
solve the core of our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering
accesses and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs with
what we no/v choose as aduhs. Then a transformation ot the
old beliefs, feelings, thoughts and reactions is complete on
every level, spiritual, mental, emotional and physical, down past
the layer of the cefls. "At last, at 58 I have finally made it! I tried
all kinds of other therapies but nothing else wo*ed. I have
sofued a s-year writing block.' Negative dnma has become
intelligent pleasure. Life E exciting!"Sharon T.,witer, Kelowna

When thorough and complete translormation occurs, you
need much less time to resolve longFstanding issues. As well,
changes fast and gro\r/ stronger over time . "Laan's gentle non-
leading approach resulted in creaMy and organization in my
wotk. A year later I am even more creawe and organized, I
continue to prioritize more clearly ancl to trust my way of doing
things." -Alan J., Chiropractor, Kelowna

What Happen3 In A S€sdon?
laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gen-

tle way of guiding you into creating a partnership between your
conscious, aware self and )rour subconscious core beliel sys-
tems. You create a feeling of expanded harmony, respect and
well being within yourself.

You work in partnership with laara who acts as a facilitator,
helping you to determine your goals and access answers and
resources from within, so they are real to wu. "Laan helped me
to change my life completely. I speak up for myself diplomati-
cally, I know who I am and what direction my career should take
and I have the counge to follow through."
- Chistina F., Psychologist - (phone client) Toronto

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

l-aaru originally experienced Core Belief
Engineering to solve her own problems. She was so
impressed with her results she decided to make it her
life's work. She has 18 years experience. "l have solved
the problems within fttyself that you may be having in your
life. I know what it's like to be on your side of the proE
lem as well as mine." - Laara

"Time and cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core
Belief Engineering can help you!

. lt you teel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but really
want to:
. lt you see otherc moving ahead ot you anc!
you know you are iust as talented and capable:

Then you are a perfect candidate
for, and will benefit from:

__*__rM,_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.

. LASTING: Transforms deeoest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. OPENS and expands existing abilities.

CALL: LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certifed Master Practitioner 19 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (250) 763-6265
PHOl{E SESSIOIIS also verv effective!
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mtffifm
Counsell ing Hypnotherapy

Certification Training

. Successtul Hypnothelapy and Couneelllng tiaining since 1986

. Onsite & Distance Learning programs

. Regletered wlth PPSEC

. Graduates ellglble lor IACH and ABH Certilication

visit our website at: www.orcainstitute.com
1€006650RCA(6722) Email: info@orcainstitute.com

Light Up Your tifc!
by Laura Pelletier

Vvhat is Seasonal Affective Disorder
(SAD)?

We all suffer from the winter blues occa-
sionally. SAD sufferers experience the
"blues" much more acutely. They may be
constantly fatigued, sleep too much,
gain weight, be withdrawn, lose interest
in sex, lack alertness and be irritaore.
They experience these and other symP
toms to such a degree that they feel
unable to Iunction normally and cannot
cope with everyday life. Ufe feels like it is
on hold until spring. Some people spend
up to 95% of their time indoors where
light levels range from 2OG700 lux.

Vvho is aftectsd by light deprivation?
Most affected are those living in north-
ern latitudes and lrequently overcast

areas, especially during the shortened
fall and winter days. Also aftected are
oersons who live in basements or dark
aoartments: those who seldom ven-
ture outdoors; people who live and
work in a dark environmentt even shift
workers who sleep in the daytime may
be affected by light deprivation, even
in the summer. In Canada, three to
live percent of adults are severely
atfected by SAD, while another ten to
fifteen oercent sutfer from a milder
form of the same disorder, Women are
more affected than men, and children
can also suffer.

Vvhat is light therapy?
Ught therapy involves the use of a spe-
cially designed lamp (with UVfilter) that
delivers 5,000 to 1O,0O0 lux of light.
Each day, for thirty to sixty minutes,
people sit in front of the lamp and
enjoy the light. Extensive medical
research over the past decades has
shown that bright light therapy is the
right choice for SAD.

ls light therapy medically approved?
The Canadian Psychiatric Association,
the American Psychiatric Association,
the National Institute of N4ental Health
and the Society for Ught Treatment
and Biological Rhythms endore the
use of bright light therapy. lt is also
recommended by psychiatrists, psp
chologists, sleep disorder specialists,
physicians and other health profes-
sionals in Canada. USA. and abroad.

See ad to left

The Canadian
Institute of

Natural Health

With our dlplomAs and
certificates you may join the

many students worklng
around the world in the
occupation they love! ! !

Otlcrirg fl Co"r.fF||daec.
Go|F..c.rd 2 Dido|;.

F.q9ra.n* -.
. flrtr!'d l|..lth F?rcftro.|c?
. D.t Spr krcfitioo..

'coatfcalg co[||s

' E ropoan Lynph Drahaoo lra3.
r ArofldFrafry
' R€n€xoloqy
' lddology - lJlrsl 1
' Enerw Babming - Lrld f
' Endgy tsalandng - taral2
r Mu6* Te€tug - |.'v€l I

Into to Nutltion / Fiho€s
In0o to Pd|ology

' Spa: lrhni€r€, Feds!,
Feial, &orEing,
Bsck Tlrstnort, Body
Sdub/Po*otr, Bo.rywrap

' Sr€dH| ma8sag€
' Chdr masago
' Son6 massqB
' Tablo slrbr - !.0\16l I

Emodonal Cl€adng Tdchniwo
Infro to Anaiomy/ Ptldobgy
lnfio to Brdns
Into b Herto
NHP Lrb

PPSEC legislered # 2562

Canadian Institute o.f Naturd
Health & Healing

Kelownr. B.C.

1ffi76}2418

DEVINE HEALTH PRODUCTS
S.I.D. UIE ISEAcOIIAL AFFECTryE D|SOADER-

ulx 0f HH0l/folrililm
filrsm/5n0ilil

tt0[ d trrfttB$ffiTr]tr
0[PffirH0[m$milfl

mm|[D 0F u8|ll

COLLACEII I
HOT STOIIC I'ASSGE KITS

EODY WNAP XITS/MTURAL FACE UFT
t 15 mpt w rrID
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5'rs.ps avNQ
fle Pail
by Richard from the

Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

Thb has be€n a busy time tor the little plastic ke)rs on rry lap-
top, programming the season and preparing the 2005 Events
Calendar for the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center. I feel very
€xcited by the wonderful quality oJ learning programs that we
will be ottering. lt's sort of like wrapping holiday gifts for peo-
ple ...l feel blessed to be a part of this process.

Since the last 'Steps along the Path' column, the Retreat
Center has received contact from single lolks and couples
who ha\€ begun the initial steps of responding to a call from
within themselves that resonates with the idea of creating a
holistic community/light center.
' Tho inevitable question, of course, is 'What is a Light
Cente/? Personally, I see it as a place for growth and learn-
ing, a place that prepares people for transitions on many lev-
els lbody, mind and spirit]. The Betreat Center carries the
leaming component by offering coursgs in a variety of life
enriching topics with knowledgeable facilitators, plus time to
reiwenate, relax and clear one's mind. The energy created by
the setting and positive intentions of the staft bring a sense of
sereniv and peace to people who come here.

. . .ool ]  l0km soutb of  Galen:t  Bay.

One person I have been communicating with wondered if
a Light Center was a place for people to come to survive the
earth changes. I do not see it that way. I envision a Light
Center more as a olace to teach skills to assist in our transition
. .. sort of like a ferry that takes people across turbulent waters
so they may continue onward.

It has been rny experience that when people work collec-
tively towards a vision it amplities the energy so it becomes
greater than the sum of the indMduals. For me this is truth.
Since I have connected wilh Angdle, publisher of ISSUES
Magazine, the energy and the connection to spirit has
increased in all our endeavors.

So here we are at a juncture in time looking at a future full
of immense possibilities. We are looking for folks that can
assist us in providing a foundation, to support a long term
vision that will keep the Center going far into the future. I know
it will take a special effort for everlone involved, to hane our
vision oI community actually succegd and grow as Findhom
and others have done. We also know that from those that corF
tact us... some will join, some will not, some will stay, and
some Wll leave, iust like the ebb and flow of the ocean, change
is ineMtable.

lf you have some practical skills that ),ou think would fit into
the davelopment of a Ught Center and are ready to participate
trom a place of service, please contact us. We are interested
in hearing from people who would like to work towards an
organic, sustainable community that lives in harmorry with its
environment tor the benefit of luture generations.

We are so thankful to the marry WOOFER's and rrolunteers
who ioined us late in the season to help with all the building
projects around the Center. Those of lou who may wish to
come for three weeks or more on a volunteer basis to test.the
water, please contact us.

Namaste,
Rkhard'

An- cco- f r iendly pr ivate park-
Sclect ively loggcd. ovcr

l2 acrcs of  screni ty
ovcr looking the Arrow

I-akcs.  l l  ot  Spr ings l icensc.
Balhc in lhc l i th iunr mincral

spr ings and cnjoy a refreshing
swrm in a cold *ater creek

or srv inr  for  hours in the
pr ist ine Arrow Lakes.

Rctreat to your choice of
fabulous lodging. Log

cabins wi th 180 dr 'grcc lake
vicu s,  t ip is.  camping & RVs.
I l ikc.  b ikc.  run or. just  grow.. .

YOURS FOR

Stepping Stones
I 'or table \ la lsage lable!

#i l#
Lifetine Guarantee . Choice of Colour. Size &
Crlgary 403 286 3808 . Cell 403 E63 2525

email massagetable@shaw.ca
http://menbers.shaw.ca/massagetable

s900,000

.Q/arc.ll" Qaldstein
6/ "Marcelle, She Sells!"

FilEE rol Fre€: t-t00-421-32t4
ffi E-m.ll:Shes€lk@royrllep.ge.c.

"Guiding Foplc in.linding Lt ser-s<tlional pull, home.-
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Johnson's Landing
Retreat Center

Nes *zoo5 Program*
ilay
6 . 15 WBITER'A BE?REAT

Shayla Wright
6.I5 ARTITT'S NETREAT

Salt dirocted
15.19 HOLTSI|C LtFt SKTLLS

Petar, H6athor & Staff
2l - 23 PREPARII{G FoR rHE SEASOI

Volunteer Event

June
3-5 KXOW|I|O YOURSELF

Martha Mccallum & Kat Wlobo
4 .9 TREEI{OUsE BUIIDIIIG

Staft
lxrtxstvE
Wright

JOURXALLIXO

July
I.3 WISE GUYSWEEKEXD

Multiple Instructors
8-'O FACE BEADIiG

Ctllla llaureen F.iesen
I ||n .t t.|.



Starting Anew Is A Daily Process
by BoB BoxA[

Coach/Facilitator

We can start anew every day; every moment. lf we missed
making a shift in January, it certainly doesn't mean the whole
year is lost.

Ufe and groMh are steady partners. Lack of change means we
don't grow. Not growing is not really living. Deep inside, we all
want to tully live life before we die. Commit to understanding
how you can change and grow. Become a master at creating
your life anew each day.

Every day the sun rises. lt's a fresh start. Choose to do things
ditferently today. But we hardly ever do, do we? New year's
resolutions rarely work. For most of us, our good intentions
barely survive a couple of weeks.

And then consciously or unconsciously we conclude we are
losers. But the problem isn't us; it's the process. We must
learn how to consciously direct change. Here are some ways
to make lasting change.

Change must be internally driven or else the process smacks
of preaching, like what we got from parents or teachers. And
the rebel in us cries out, "No way!" Our motivation isn't there
because it s not heartJelt.

Focus on the outcome not the oroblem. We focus too much on
faults, on what needs to be fixed-we smoke, we're overweight
or inactive or in debt, etc. Etfective change won't come from
thinking we're not good enough now. Our attention is on what's
wrong, not what's right. This is hard on our self-€steem and
deadly to our inspiration. Furthermore, it's well proven that we
get what we focus on so don't focus on problems.

Change isn't instantaneous. Expecting to unseat life-long
habits overnight isn't realistic. Habits are patterns deeply

ingrained in our subconscious. Theyre not changed easily and
certainly not through wil lpower alone.

So how do we change and grow? Well, life is constantly changF
ing, isn't it? So consciously work with the ongoing forces of
change to bring about what we most yearn for and in reality
what we need.

Connect with your deepest desires and know why you want
them. Take time to sit quietly and give yourself permission to
really listen to your thoughts and experience your feelings.
What do you really want for yourself? Connecting with motiva-
tion gets our soul working for us so we can unfold as we are
intended.

Oreams are essencecentered while goals are egoiriven. Use
your imagination to dream that which is uniquely you. Do not
hold that dream close to your chest but release it into the world
and follow it. Magic awaits those who follow their dreams.

Check in daily to be aware of how your goal is unfolding.
Believe you can have what you really want. Become aware of
your self-talk, leelings and thoughts. Repeatedly change the
self-sabotaging can't, in your mind to can. Be open to your intu-
itive and creative guidance.

Make small steps daily to follow your life's mission. Keep a
strong vision and intention. There's no quick fix here. To be
serious about change we need to repeatedly affirm and visuaF
ize our intentions. We need to be persistent in getting our
thoughts, feelings and actions in line with our true self. We
need to intentionally do something every day to live more of
what we really want.

Balance your goals. Have some that teach you new things and
some that heal the past. Be real, be you and trust your char-
acter and integrity. (See ad below.)

460. 10th Ave. S.rV. Saknon Arm. BC
Announces 2 $Teekend Retreats - For Inforrnation Call 25O-832-8803

"Un@varrng Che 
'l.eal 

He"
Spend a weekend leaming about yourself.

[.eam metaphysical ldeas that lead to expansion ol
lhe higher Eef, Starts Fdday evening and ends Sunday

d noon. A selection of eigm workshopg lor your
choo€ing, 6re schBduled throughout the weekend,
There's tim6 for introspecffon. Lunch and suppet

hours are time to explore local attractions and resta$
rants. Breakfast and accommodation included,

Frc{lllatorr! Connie Bloomfield & Bob Boxall
Drb.E March 11 - 13, 2OOs Go!t! $259

W.bdt : hrttr://rny.igale.tolhouseoFage

Hor-rse of Pa"g,e EBe<Ei Fletreat
V1E 1T5

"The Dleto's Jottt ray"
Aft.il, inE'xir€ @ ptoue'rb&€ ffi tuEing.

To keep personal and work lhes unfolding in prcdue
Uve and meanlngful ways ws n€ed to periodhally
take "time out" trom our mundane louun€s and

renew ourselves. This three and a half day r€trost
holps you retlect on what's important to you; what io

eliminate from your lite, and how to morre torward
with renewed energy, fulfllment and purpos6.

D.L.r March 31 - April 3, 2OO5 Coat! $429
Accommodation and all meals included

P..xtrt.d byr highlyregaded facilitator Jin Nieni
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Pain Relief and Medicat Ojgong
by KloD Kwan

Persistent pain is a signal that should not be ignored as it is indicating something is
wrong. lf pain is the result oI poor postural habits, it may be corrected simply by
proper postural adjustment. ll pain is the result of a medical disorder, trained per-
sonnel should handle it.

Westem medicine is starting to recognize the ancient Oriental view ot health as
a holistic interaction of mind, body and spirit. The Chinese concept of Qi (pro-
nounced "chee"), or energy llow within and without the body, sees pain as caused
by energy blockages or stagnation. These can be attributed to external lifest/le fac-
tors such as trauma, diet and environment; or to internal factors such as emotions
and beliefs. Researchers in psychoneuroimmunology have recently validated the
eftectiveness ot Qigong treatments. Today both Westem and Chinese medical sys-
tems collaborate to speed healing and enhance overall well-being, as mind and body
influence each other.

The link between Westem and Chinese medicine is created by the discovery of
neuropeptides (described as chemicals of consciousness and emotions), which are
synthesized in response to thinking and feeling and can influence the health of inter-
nal organs. Neuropeptides flow through the body like Qi and carry information to
and from the brain, nervous system and other parts of the body. They bond to receP
tor sites on various tissues virtually sr'erywhere in the body, especially in the immune
cells. Physical sensations such as pain, hunger, and so forth can stimulate the pro-
duction of neurooeptides.

The best known neuropeptides are endorphins. Endorphins stimulate the
immune system and reduce pain. Western scientists studying Chinese acupuncture
practices attributed the reduction of pain as merely the direct result oI an increase in
endorphins released during acupuncture treatment. The Chinese point ot Mew
however, states that pain results lrom Qi blockages or from Qi stagnation; and when
the Qi flows free, and the Qi blocks are remor'ed through needle manipulation and
placement, the pain diminishes or disappears. Qigong does not use needles;
instead it generates and transmits energy to release or remove the blockages.
Research laboratories have tested and substantiated the effects of Qigong.

It is notewortlry that Qigong therapeutic treatment (called External Qi Healing) is
excellent therapy for the same range of problems as acupuncture. lt is very effec-
tive in remoMng pain, shrinking infections and swellings, killing cancerous cells,
combating arthritis, releasing muscular tension, improving skin tone, stopping bleed-
ing, strengthening the immune system and renewing vitality. -Compared to acupunc-
ture patients, those treated by External Qi Healing have less frequency of disease
recurrence. Tests lound in rats subjected to painful electric stimulus receiMng Qi
projection treatment, found that pain was significantly reduced. Naloxone (an
endorphin blocker) only partially blocks this healing etfect. This shows that endor-
phins are not the primary source of pain reduction.

It is quite compelling that the effect ol Qi on health and pain is also found in con-
temporary Chinese cancer research. Medical Qigong is commonly used to counter
the side effects of chemotherapy and radiation. lt is also the primary therapy for
advanced, inoperable and medically untreatable cancers, as it can ameliorate pain
and other symptoms, slow the progress of disease and even result in long+erm
remtssDn.

Since 1980 there has been a renaissance of Extemal Qi Healing in China. lt is
often used both to reduce pain during or after many kinds of surgery, as well as to
speed up recovery on post-surgical patients; and has gained in credibility and
respect because it is capable of being measured and tested scientifically. The
effects ol Qigong work on laboratory animals, cell cullures, and even skeptics allay
concerns that it only produces a placebo etfect. When animals with broken bones
are treated with Extemal Qi, they heal more quickly than control groups.

Mr Ming-Kt (Kotr) Kwan has pac-
ticed medical Qigong for over 20 years
and has e*ensive expeience in teacE
ing the aft and pertorming thenpeutic
healing treatments on a large uaiety of
ailments. He is in the process of foming
a healing centre in the Kootenay area,
called the Kootenay Qigong Welness
Centre. lt will be a non-profit organiz*
tion and donations toward it are much
appreciated. He also gives regular
Qigong classes from Monday to
Saturclay. The fees are vety low and
evetpne is welcome. Tiese Qgong
exercises are purely for health and vitali-
U. Persistent practice slowly clears
away most health problems. These
exercises are suitable for all ages.

For more info on Medical Qigong.. .,rrtu
wellb€ingnetwork.calkooienayqigong

KOOTENAY QIGONG
WELLNESS CENTER

oresents

Ghinese Medical
Qigong lUorkshop

on

PAIN MANAGEMENT
AND RELIEF

with
Mr. lllng-kit, Klotz Kwan

Saturday April 23
lO a.m. to 4 p.m.

Selkirk Gollege
2OO{ Silver King Road,

l{elson, Room #16

Admission is S4O
(a sliding scale for hose

wtn canrnt dord te full be).

Hea ng teatments aveltebte
durlng the workshop.

7o reglster phone:
Community Education Selkirk
College, llelson: 352-66O1 .

Fot morc into: Dawn 3524122
Joannah 3544644 or Trudy 352{266
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Feng Shui Producfg o Founlains . Unique Gifts

Ilolifiic Choicet
with Preben Nielsen

. Reiki Master / Tedchar

. lltetaphyslcal Mlnister

. Sphttudl Counsellor

. Massago Practitioner

De€p Enoey Releeso Massag6 $46 (one hou0
Add a Reiki trcatrnent 9lO morc... (Sare $30)

.,.. Gitt Certilicates Avallable..,.

\M, T&t, Cfian t *tg, To Qp rd *M-

'14[' lro ee xolac Crtaca 
^d 

o ttgttt 1nX" Special Offer /.,
. Shamanlc Healet . :.
-t-l ?-..t-t- -. ",\ r/;

Storowide Sale
Celebrating our Now Localion

15'50% ott nu,lirdb. uilr tr, rnd 0f trbrurry

I
I
t
tr

Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)
(25O) 76&2217

3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank. B.C.V4T 2P7

'L '* i Spiritual Integsiyg
If you are committed to tuming your life in a new direction that is closer to your heart's truth and your soul's path, then this
class is for you. This is morc than an instructional coursc; it becomes a placc in timc whcrc thc world stops and the miracle of
you cmcrgcs, Wc start with the basic tools of mcditation, parapsychology, metaphysics and healing, dcsigncd to improvc your
pcrsonal and profcssiond lives. You learn to apply your pdranormal abilitics through regressions, criminal investigations, psi-
scans, automatic and inspirational writing, healing and much more. This four weekend training providcs a uniqucly gnduatcd
program where your heart and vision are opened to the prescnce and nurturance of love Irvcrtncna tt75 plus GST

Westbank . March 4-6, April l-3 & 22-24, May 13-15
Cootact: Qheryl 250-758-2217 . Investment $875.* plur GST

Calgary . May 20-22 & 27-29, Jrullle l7-l0 & 24-25
Co*act: Cheryl (250, 768-2217 . Inv$tment $975,- pluc GST

Easter Meditation Retreat
A time to expand and dccpen your meditation expcricnce using the Eastcr themc, Your meditation thcn bccomcs truly a trans-
formational path of thc hcart and mind. Allorring you to hcal and opcn to your love, compassion, couragc and expansiveness,
leading you to your "God Vithin." Panicipants will requirc a notcbook, comfortable clothes and slccping gcar.

Sylvan Lake, AB . March 1l-13 . Invcatmcnr f225 ptnc GST
cootaa' Cheryl (25O) 768-2217 or Jill in Sylvan Lake (403) 887-2508

intuitive counselling. A psychic art
porhait of your energr field
with taped interpretation.
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Expressing Your Creativity
by Pamela Shelly

In my practice I find mysell asking clients the question "How
Are You Expressing Your CreativiM" In response to that queg
tion loften receive the answer "l'm not."

I believe we are all creative and there are a myriad of ways
to express our creativity. I had to pose this question to myselt
a few years ago and I found it was not as easy to answer as I
had first assumed. I have manyvery creative, artistic people in
my tamily, yet I don't use my creativity in the same way most of
them do. I realized I love to create workshops and I have used
my creative expression in decorating my home. We can
express who we are in our living space and make our homes
warm, cosy and inviting as well as a reflection of who we are.
Some other ways we can use our creativity are through writ-
ing/journaling, cooking, music, dance, making crafts, photog-
raphy, sewing, applying makeup, hairstyling, creating cos-
tumes, acting, and gardening. I have recently been inspired to
create Archangel essence sprays and perfume, as well as
some cards and framed pictures to bring to the marketplace.

One of the blocks to expressing creativity is'perfection-
ism'. We won't even try if it isn't perfectl How unrealistic is
that? lt takes practice and patience to develop skills, and we
are often our own worst enemy. When you venture into your
creative expression I encourage you to pretend you are a young
child and keat yourself with that unconditional love and accepl-
ance that you deserve! Another common block is the excuse
"l am too busy', or "l will explore this when I am retired and
have more time". We all have the exact same number of hours
in each day, it is a matter of setting priorities. Uve in the NOW,
we never know what tomorrow may bring. I also have the belief
that if we suppress our creativity it may eventually manitest in ill-
ness on an emotional, physical or spiritual level.

Many of us are born with unique creative gifts and some
tortunately have the awareness and encouragement to express
them early in life. lf you would like to get more in touch with
your unique gifts I urge you to read "The Artists Way," a book
by Julia Cameron. This book is not just for artists but tor arly-
one exploring aspects of themselves in a fun and insightful way.
We are all here to express and share our creativity with the
world and you are an important part of that. I encourage and
support you in discovering and sharing your creative gifts.

SACRED BODY
WORKSHOPS

Clearing the Path of the Soul
wior Brian Scrivener. ve.aClaudia Scrivener. lt.s.p.t

Intuitivc SkiIIs Development
Cultivate your connection to consciousness and

learn how to access your best intuitive gifts.

VXRNON: March 12 - 13
VANCOWER:April l-2
KAMLOOPS: May 28 -29

Sacrcd Body Anatonry II: Physical Body:
'l'lx liinity ot'Divinc, liiiturl & Qxt linrl llxhs

Sacrcd Bocly Anatonry III: Etheric,
Electro-Magnctic & Enrotional Bodics

tiacred & y Anatomy W: Astral, Prychic &
Mental Bodies

SB V Soul Vibrations l-lt; G<xlhea4 Oncnc.rs of
Being Individuation & lioul Reletionships

SB VI: lhul Vibrations 9-10: Emotional Tcmplatcs
& lhul Prograrnming

Fee: $300 FOR INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
cALL 250-558-0458 0R

anral sacredbody@shaw.ca o www.sacredbody,net
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Okanaaan NaturelCere C,€nlr€, Xebwna 763-2914
Dr- Roqer Gowais, Salmon Arm &33.0997

Soul Wisdorn. Kamloop6 3n "8938
Hunl NatufoDathic Clinb. Trail 368"699S

Dr. Brendir Gill. Rossland 362.5035
Roberl W. Smith, Nelson 505-5321

Th€ Hobbi Hor/s€, Williarns Lake 392-7599
Contlrlirrta acroar C!md!. Phaaa c.ll oa qmll tor daLlla.

%-oils C*atUiE
by Gerald Jessop

The Healing Arts Association of the Okanagan nDuld lik€
the healing arts services to be more available and attotdable to
the public. At maior health cliniqs in the United States, such as
th€ M4p clinic, altemative healing treatments arc combined
with westem medicine to giw the patient the be€t urollnsss sit-
uation po.ssible. In China, traditional medicine consisb of prs-
ventatiw and curative methods utilizjng prac{ic€s such aB
Acupuncture, Herbs, Tai Chi, Qigong, and Acupr€ssut€.

In surv€rying our m€mbers we found a \€riev of back-
ground training ranging from diploma lev€l p€rsons in
Chiropractic and Acupuncture work, to p€rsons who ar€ salf
tEinod. Most of our membeG have )€ars of experience and
becaus€ of their successes have coniinued in their chosen
protession. All ot the modalities ha\ie roots in ancient h€alth
practices, tilling valuable roles in the wellness of an indMdual.

We inMte Healing Arts practitioners to participate with us,
W becoming a member of ths HAAO before March lst, so l,ou
may participate in our 4th Biannual Healing Arts Fair. Thb is
our answer to crBating credibility; be Msible and inform the
public of our ditferent practices and marry succssses.

Jetry is a tounding membt ot the llMO, et?d ls cunantv tl?€
Prcsident. tle has Uactbed Tai Chi Chuan anct Qi @ng tol

33 yeats and has been an lnstructot at tll€ Petklnsotl
Recreation Centre in f,ebwna since 1996.
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HEALINC ARTS ASSOCIATION

yv 
oF oKANACAN $J./4....

HEALiH FAIR tff
PAE(IISOTII REGCEIIIER
sr\T, APHL 9/(}5 . tO At TO 4 Fil

U/HOLE FOODS

SOUTHERN 8.C. 'S LARGEST
NATURAL FOOD SUPERMARKET
. VTTAMINS / HABA
. ORGANIC PRODUCE
. NATTJRAL GROCERY
. BI,JLK FOODS

. IN-STORE BAKERY

. JUICE BAR

. FROZEN FOODS

CERTIFIED ORGANIC BEEF,
cHtcKEN, DATRY & EGGS ,

t550 ll.ln Strcct, Pcntlcton, 8.C.
Opcn 7 deyr./wcck (250) f93-2E55

Vis it www. pe nt icto nw ho lefoods. co m

Como, learn and enjoy the many difterem tded
and provon mothods ot the heallng arts that
have beon practlced tor thousands ot y€aE.

. Naturooathic Ooctors

. H€aling Touch . Reiki . Vrtamin AnallFig

. Herbology . Pulsed Electromagnetic Therapy

. EFT Emotional Release . Acupunctur

. Respiratory Biof€€dback . Chilopractic

. lridology . Spiritual Healing . Tai Chi & Oi Gong

. Structural Int€gration . Massage Theragy

. Homeooathic Vet . And so much mor€

For booth spac€ or tor more Into.
on joining th6 HAAO call Donna Roth

25G76+2852 ot visit the web at
wwwkelownahealthfalr.com
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Etherea Books & Gifts
Crtr.t.l. . lc-'|dloa . lho.ri.- . A.!gl-1.

Falraaa . Wat-rd. . E rag|orta
?arot Crrda . Clr..t.r-lll!|g !o-rd.

awgrda, Daggara L Atliarnaa
laao|rtlrls # 1 - 60l Clifi Ave,

Do\i\ntot/vn EndertDr, B.C

Tel:25G834-9499

ll utri-Energetics Systems
THE LATEST IN BIO,ENERGETICS

1oube & Infrnhe Heallnqf has recently acquired the

NutrFEnergetics S!€ter@ (NES) to, th" 
"nahrsis 

and rebaF
ancing of the human body field. Sam Waters, DOC, of the
Center of Altemative Health, sa!6.the NES is 'a state-ot{he-
arl way to analze the quantum electrodynamics (QED) of the
human energy field to re\€al damage to any one of the
twetve interlocking compartments of the body{eld.
Traditional medicine treats svmptoms, brit bio€nergetic m6cF
icine, using s!6tems like the NES, ofiers support to facilitate
the natural healing of the body.

An NES ana[/sis takes only minutes, and the technology
produces a plan based on the use of NES preparations,
which are organic colloidal minerals imprinted with magnetic
information that restore the body field to optimal functioning.

The theory behind the NES System was developed o/er
twenty years by an Australian acupuncturist, Peter Fras€r
Then, in collaboration with England's Harry Massey, Fras€/s
work led to the development of the NES testing devic€ and
its related computer technology. The NES represents
Frase/s breakthrough in understanding the structur€ of the
human body-field and how the body recovers tom shocks.
Fraser suggests that the human body-field can be thought of
as the quantum{evel master control system of the body,
responsible for metabolism, growth, and all other phFiologF
cal and energetic functions.

The NES is based on the theory that we experience a
loss ol health when our energy field is damaged through long
exposure to emotional stress, environmental and other tox-
ins, electromagnetic and other potentially harmful fields, and
Irom genetic predispositions; which Fraser classifies as
shocks to the field. The NES software contains a mao of the
optimum human body-field and compares an indMdual's
energy fiold to that optimum field. Health problems arise
when an individual's field deviates from this ootimum form.

The NES reveals: Structural damage present in an indF
vidual's QED body-field. Cunent symptoms that the individual
is experiencing, reflecting damage present in the individual's
body-field and its interlocking compartments. Shocks that
may have caused damage to the body-field.

S€rvices otfered :
. long distance work - using hair samples
. mobile service
. sales reg€s€ntative for NES -for heallh carc pracdtionors

interested in adding this qatem to their practica

contact: Loui86 Ulliott 25G554€021 ]Gmloops
. s€eyf{t8dt'€qdry FMdAwadw

WrryA* Qtlctt
Channzlc l  I  Angel  Reaain66

Arou? Channcl ingt
Rr ik i

Work6ho?6
?oychia 7 Art labl?r lvatc Funt lono

llomc lO tt'lnc 66 Cle arln o o
7 aranormd lnvcot|qatlon

Fo. AppoiDtF.ntr: (zto! t3E-tt30 / (2t0, tt3-Et22
t rdl||r .bc ndl.bL.l &trr.. loolr a Gaftr (2tot tla't199
- taad r ardt-lc ln p€rtdr, t.lcalFnt, r.blltc or onllr|C .

anrll: caloarott.rllthtdrarmt.ca

Star l lqht  Drcama
- Whcrc Drcame Occome Rral l ty -

zrz. rb4rad?..er.4

-A1

E'pr rn'. enqwr@r"- .-f S SUE S
mcw &r! . ' ' t  b wr ho' ' 'a l  IMAcrztN s v

onclose $12 per year o $2O for 2 years
Nams:
Addr€8s:

To\ n: Pro\, - PC:-

.ll to ISSUES, RR1, 54, C31, Ka3lo, BC VOG lMO

Presc h oo I  Classes
Presc h oo I  Daycare
Elementary Classes

After & B efo re Schoolcare
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Masters College of
Holistic Studies

Rcgistered Mcnber of PPSEC

15170 Sheldon Road,
Oyama, BC, V4V 2G6
30 minutes north of Kelowna
15 minutes south of Vernon

Hollrtlc Health Practltloner Dlploma Program
Hoallng Arl3 Maller Dlploma Progrum

IPIRITUAL I{EALIT{O CLAIIIt
Thc Oe€per Ar| ot Hcallng wlth En.rgy

lndlvldual Clarsos & Worklhop!
Couraar avallable on a contlnulng barl!

lf you want the college to come to your area phone
totl-tree 1€8&54+.3911 for'all into.
Email: masterscolleg@mAtorscollege.net
Web Page: www.masterscollege.net

Mrsters and Teachers
of the fuhuc

Paillaland Conplde
Acupreasure & O ental Study
Wholebody Ratlexology
Anatomy and Ph@ology
Colour and Ught Thonpy
3co l obPtgo ior mor. Go .gD tnfo.

A big TIIANK-YOU to this great couple
who have helped recycle plastics
for years. May your work live on.

Environmentally Conscious Couple
For the past sixteen years there has been a recycling

depot along the southem highway in the town of Bridewille.
A few of you are probably wondering where that is located?"
lf you drive highway #3 between Osoyoos and Grand Forks
you will drive past a group ot houses on the South side of the
road marked with highway signs at either end. This small
hamlet is home to an industrious recycling outfrt that takes
eveMhing from sorted plastic, bafteries, glass, all grades of
oaoer and cardboard.

Bertha and Norm Williams have been providing their
environmentally conscious service since 1988. They have
bins available 24 hours a day, so you can drop ofl your recy-
clables and help the environment as you drive by. They also
provide a bottle depot service during business hours. They
now wish to retire and if anyone is interested in the operation
please give them a call. (250\ 446-2497.K&(

Be.tha and Nom Witlidms ol Bfidesville. BC

Well-being. Relaxation . Energj/. Elegance

Sall Crgslal Lamps
Natural lonizer . Health . Allergies . Mpditetion

Sizes renge fmm 6 - 70 Lbg
handcrrft ed, grcet sclectlon

In Kelownr BC rnd Calgary AB

www.wellnecs-novlcom
lnfo@wellness-nove.com

25G764-9102 or | -8t8{61F725E

. Home of the PAP lMl - The Spark of Life

. Detox with the lon Cleanse

cami & walter phone (25O) 860-0449
837 Patterson Ave
Kerowna, Bc www'PaPimi'gr
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The Tsunami Effect
by Stephen Austen

In my work as a clairvoyant medium I am able to access
future events and on August 1, 2004 | received a clairvoyant
message which warned of an impending disaster and I record-
ed it on tape. I received 'lndonesia' as the epicentre ot the
upheaval, and felt that this would be an earthquake involving
tidal forces. I did not get a date, however, but knew that it was
coming soon and would be ufterly devastating, When the
tsunami struck lndonesia on December 26th, 2oo4 | realized
just how quickly this prediction had come true.

Ever is it so that disaster brings with it shock, Iear and
questioning. Many people are feeling at a complete loss to
explain or comprehend such a terrible calamity. People can
become fearful, which can take over and divorce us from faith
and hope. But in spite of such feelings, people are nonethe-
less rising above their fears and turning it into something pos-
itive by actively helping fellow human beings.

I think the most important aspect to recognize is the effect
such disasters have upon human consciousness. Apart from
the obvious lessons of teaching us to be thankful for all the
many blessings that we have, and which we often take lor
granted, we also learn to look beyond ourselves and our own
trivial problems and see the wider struggle of others every-
where. Mankind is progressively becoming more compassion-
ate, despite the trials oI this life, and we are steadily recogniz-
ing that we are all connected, each belonging to a greater
whole. The enormous generosity in donations lrom people all
over the planet has been staggering and is a true reflection ol
this recognition of our connectedness. There has been a'shift'
in the Earth's tectonic plates, and metaphorically a similar shift
is occuning in human consciousness.

Human beings everywhere are beginning to recognize,
either consciously or unconsciously, that each one of us is a
cell in the body of a far greater being, an organism called
Humanity. We feelthe pain and suffering ol others and want to
alleviate it. lt affects us, because essentially, this disaster js

happening to us because we are part of one another.
Consequently, there is an opening of the heart of mankind,
similar in effect to the Live Aid concert of 1984. Surely this
open+eartedness is the real Tsunami E fect, an awakening of
humanity to the realization that we are all One.

Carada's Leading West Coast Retrea, Ceflrte

HOLLYHOCK

Are you Exhausted
by the Alternatives?

Most ot us dread having to buy a new mattress. Who can bhme
us? With the multitude ot options out there, a person can get

tired just thinking about a new mattress!

lf you're exhauged by tle alterndi€s, then come W TEMPUR.
fs guaEnteed io make lour r|albess purchase deci9ion eogy.
Wth ihe IEMPUR Sredbh Mdress, lhere ar€ no €prhgs or cdb b
worder about. There are rlo "soft'or'frm" opliorB to rvrEde '

wih. Thet€ are no @mbrt tops or pillow iops. lheEs
nohing, but the enraoEiinary co.nfod ot ttle atnazjr€
]EMPUR rEtedal. Erp€rion@ it br )ourself.

A better night's sleep, no sp'tngs attached!

ExpERtENcE TErrpuR youRsEt-F A'ti--

lr4laro 1{0M67.1886

rlf,frsl- 250-76L3r30
vyrtt y, ) 2821 pandosy St., Kelowne
downquiftsal www.duckrrdown.con

Stephen Austen
Glairvoyant Medium . Healer

Medical lntuitive
Author & metaphysical Lecturel

(25O) 767 3089
E-mall: e]nail@steDhenaustc
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COSMIC TRENDS ron 2005
by Khoji Lang

2005 is going to be the year of initiation, of opening our
eyes to what really counts in life. Touched and shaken by
events of great magnitude, many will go though radical turF
arounds, changing their perspectives, realizing their latent
potential . A huge transformation , about to awaken to what reaF
ly matters. Remember, only under extreme heat and pressure
are ordinary carbon atoms transfigured to diamonds, So before
any change can happen things ha\€ to become really unbear-
able. Only at the very verge of the .rbriss can change become
possible. In this light we ought to be really grateful to those
who have taken on the evil agendas. Without them there would
be no reason for us to wake up and surpass ourselves. But
even knowing all this, lMng in this world full of fraud and deceit
- speaking of 9/11, rigged elections, fabricated wars and man
made tsunamis - it is easy to take thing personally and react
emotionally. This is the greatest challenge of all, to transcend
all feelings - be it fear, sadness, anger, rage or retribution. Yes,
let me tell ),ou, eveMhing happens for a reason. Even the most
honible nightmares are part ol the dMne plan, othorwise th€y
wouldn't be allowed to occur. So what is it then one can do?
To allow being touched, to open ),our qps and heart to all
problems - let them in, welcome them as )our guests. Take
them in with )our breath, absorb them in your heart, be in
empattry, available to the tsunamis of frustration and pain. This
is the old Tibetan practice, going back to Atisha, one of the
great Tantric masters. When inhaling, take in all the misery yet
stq/ conscious. Do not give in to pain, do not indulgs in suf-
fering, do not allow )ourself to become or'erwhelmsd by the
shadows. Be centered in your consciousness, remain the wit-
ness, don't become the pain. You will be amazed by what hap-
pens next: upon exhaling, these dark energies are mysterioug
ly transfigu red. The very dismal and heaw feelings become the
fuel tor joy, blisstulness and celebration. Breathing out, simply
allow gMng back all of the inner wealth. Be generous, distrib-
ute the incrsdible ecstasy. But again, don't lose yourself in
these waves of joy. Remain detached, just watch the whole
process. With this experience you have tapped into one of the

greatest m)rsteries of existence - the transforming powers of
the heart. Gratefulness will arise from within. You will feel like
bowing dovvn - not to any god but to exislence itsell. This is ini-
tiation, breaking through to an entirely new vision of what life is
all about. The Sufis call it'rearranging the lights'; the heart now
above and mind below, mind serving the heart. After this mys-
terious experience, life will have a different taste. No longer will
l,ou depend on any teaching or philosophy, directly you have
tasted the divine within yourself. Trust will arise from deep with-
in, trust that eveMhing is good. Once you have found your
core this trust will be there, regardless of what happens,
because now l/ou know that eveMhing is exactly as it is meant
to be. You will knoru, what is out there is a mere reflection of
what is within - duality is the greatest of all deceptions.
I want to say it again - we just have entered the most sacred
and critical passage of transformation, building up till around
2oo8, when things will become a bil more settled and clear.
Free will is the most precious attribute of human experience.
We are divine beings caught in a collective dream. No one can
disperse this illusion other than yourself. lt would be deeply
insutting, not respecting l,our freedom il it were not so. lt's all
upon yourself. Are you ready to cut through the web of illu-
sions? Have )ou suftered enough, being imprisoned in the
cage of ego-mind? Are you ready to give up, to surrender to
existence itself, shedding your skin and being reborn? Or do
you prefer to remain in hell, blaming, resisting and finallydoom-
ing?

It's all up to you, how rlpe 1ou are, how mature, how sea-
soned, hov'/ tired of the same games over and over again. But
if you still would like to linger a little longer, there's no need to
worry either. Existence is infinitely generous, there's always
another chance! But then you might have to pui in much more
effort, whereas now all that is needed is to put up your small
sail, allowing the strong winds of transformation to carry you to
the other shore.

For more detailed infomation on planetary alignments
visit Khoji's webpage at www.thecosmosvtithin.com.
Khoji can be reached at cosmoswithin@yahoo.ca

Certif ied lridologists
Certified Colon Hydrotherapists*
Registered Nutritional Consultanb
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacral Therapy

.Ultraviolet light disinfection
system used tor colonics

.,W;
{ l:s'i'
rry

Heakh Centrc

Westbank ...76&'114'l
Nathalie B6gin, R.N.C.P., C.l.,C.C.H.

CScile B6gin, D.N., C.C.H.
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Standlng falbr wlth Rolflng
by Cindy Atkinson

lf you can imagine how it feels to have a fluid, light, bal-
ancsd body, tree of pain, stiffness and chronic stress, at ease
with its€lf and the earth's gravitational field, then you will under-
stand the goals oI Structural Integration by Dr. lda P Rolf.

This woman's extensive search for solutions to her families
health problems led her to examine many systems that affect-
ed structure and function; including Yoga, Osteopathy, and
Chiropractic. After years of research a system of work
emerged which she called Structural Integration. She eventu-
ally refined her system into a series of ten sessions affection-
atev known as Rolfing. These ten sessions were designed to
balance and lengthen the body through deep tissue manipula-
tion.

I have been fortunate to work with a client, pictured below,
who is very active and athletic with little complaints about his
body. He was interested in Rolfing so he could gain more flex-
ibility and greater mobility through his hips mainly for athletic
reasons.

After ten sessions of Rolfing, my client was standing tall and
better organized from top to bottom. The progress shown in
these photos was over the course of seven sessions. He did
receive the full ten series, where not only did his posture
change from a forward head and slumped shoulders, to a taller
balanced frame. The natural imbalances within his shouldqrs
and hips and down into his legs slowly began to even out.
Overall he said he was experiencing less cramping of his mus-
cles and teeling the improvement in his flexibility. He likes his
new posture and stands looking more youthful, rather than
drawn down by graMv.

I started on this path because lle always had a passion for
massage and truly care about people. I believe in the wonder-
ful benefits that deep tissue massage provide. One client sent
me a wonderful email stating "So th,ls is what it is like to be pain
tee.'Something she had not experienced in years, I have
been a certified Rolfer for three years and am working towards
my Advanced Certification. I studied two terms at the Rolf
Institute in Boulder, Colorado and the third at the European
Rolfing InstiMe in Munich, Germany. I also have a Bachelors
ot Science degree in Genetics and Cell Biology. I would love to
answer any questions you may have.

You can also go to the Rolf Institute website at
Please see the top three Roll ads

Rolfing'
Structural Integration I

ffi* inrl"?*.:":x.","" JgE rE: . Fewer acnes ano p

u Lt : fl:i::i:niiHperformance
Call for a Free Consultation

Hichael Hladun, C.rtitiod Rofer
25G2154114 . # 2o0 - 389 Queensway Ave, Kelowna

Cindy Atkinson
Certified Rolter

Penticton, BC

250487-1446
structurallysound

@shaw.ca

Rolfing
Deep Tissue Massage

. lmprove Poslure

. Release Muscle Tension
. Increase Flexlbility
. lmprove Alhletic

Performance

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
I do not simply recommend or tum men
and women to Truth.
lAn Truth.
| oraw men and women to my Sell.
I An the Present Real God,
Desiring, Loving, and orawing up Mydevolees.
I am waiting lor you.
I have beefl waiting lor you elemally.
Where afe You?

-Avatar Adi Da Sanani

Videos . Courses . Books

Call Charles or Susan at (250) 3544730
or email: charles_syreft@adidam.org

w\,rw.tolf.otg
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Books &B,eyond,
Kelowna's Largest Metaphysical Store

"for Healthy Mind, Body & Spirit'
[.t.phytlc. . Alt rn.tlyc Heallng . Splrituality

Phllo.ophy . Psychlc R..dlngp . Wo*drop.

44O Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Pholnc: 25G763-6222 ot Toll Ftee 1 -877 -763-627 O

Ea* 25G763427 O Email: booksand@okanagan.net

Dr. NIom Dr. Dad
Primary Healthcare Tqkes Place In The Home

by Ean Langille

Vvhat do cuts, bums, twisted ankles, sore muscles, acute
pain, headaches, earaches, colds, and sinus congestion all
have in common? The initial response or the primary healtlF
care pror'ider ot these situations is )rou or an immediate family
member, not our cunent crisis care system.

Think about that! Often we do not consider that Mom and
Dad are lhe primary health care providers. As Steven Home,
a gifted teacher and herbalist explains, "Mom and Dad need
to be the familys primary health care proMders because doc-
tors can't make certain we eat right, obtain adequate rest,
exercise properly, or otherwise care for our basic health
needs." lt is Steven's Msion to educate millions of people
through the development of the Dr. Mom Dr. Dad course. I
share his vision and belief that "seventy percent of all injuries
and illnesses we will encounter in life can be dealt with raoid-
ly and effectively with some simple and very inexpensive tect}
nioues."

How do l,ou do it? First, you must change your paradigm
or belief system towards health. Most of our beliets are just
assumptions we have made, consciously or unconsciously,
just based on what we see or the way things currently are. As
health consciousness shifts, it is no longer good enough to
passively place responsibility fror our healing into someone
else's hands when the power exists within us to do the heaF
ing. The tools are now available to reclaim what we did not
know was lost. We have lost track of the fact that the body has
an innate healing intelligence that has the ability to heal irll
conditions. There are at least IOO,OOO chemical reactions
taking place in your body every second without one conscious
thought on )rour part. lt is time to trust in this kind of intelli-
gence. This intelligence eists within you and is ),ou.

Secondly, ho\w can you make change without creating
more stress or chaos? To avoid stress, lou would wish to
choose the most simole and etfective solution. This simole
and conect solution is educating yourself. Through knowF
edge, fear is replaced with belief. As you believe and experi-
ence it for yourself it becomes knowingness. How good
would it fsel for ),ou to know that bscause of your efforts l,ou
heloed someone avoid incredible discomfort and have a more
rapid recoveM What would it be like to consistently be able
to get rid of a cold within 24 hours? Ho^, would it feel to elirT!.
inate a headache naturally with 30 minutes? What wbuld your
quality of life be like to know exactly what to do with your child
who is running a fe\ret? ll )r'ou saw the results for )ourself
would l,ou not be certain? What would it be like td solve l,our
own health concern while waiting in line at emergency?

By welcoming these b€liefs into nry own life and acting on
them.lhave exDerienced incredible results. Be ooen to these
new belief systems. Approach )rour health with the desire to
investigate and leam what is at the root of the issue. Once
understood you will feel empo$/ered to take control of l,our life
and the symptoms will disappear. see ad to lefr

Dreamweaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis
3204-32nd Avenue, Vemon

250.549€464
tolt Fa. . 1888488€8t66

Psychic Readings Available

TOTAL WELTNESS
The Way to Optimal Health

Ean Langille
Certilied Nrtunl Hedth Professionrl
Certilied kidologist (mA). Spiritual hidologr
Energr Reflex Testing (ERT) . Mest€r Herb'list
NutritionaUPbaicaUSpirituaUEnotional Cou.nselling

Can Now,., Fora tut8oaawd W,1
Introduction to the Dr. Mom Dr. Dad course at Spring

Fsstival of Awareness in Naramata. .. see back section.
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F.br[rry 19 l/or 2('
R€iki l3lr€l I Pamela 861-9087 p. 17

Roki trt€l ll Pamela 861-9087 e. 17

F.bru!ry 25
Shift flapp€n8, Grand Forks, p. 3

F.bru.ry 26
D6\,Elop Your Intuition, ftirca Georue, p. 29

Par€rfing lrdlgo ChiHBn Wod($op wnh
Remi, Kelowna, p. 34

H.rch 4
Pranic H€aling, Quaaout Resort, p. 4

I.rch 5 a 6
Shhu Woddop, Kelowna, p. 27

Spldhd Inbmhre, Westbank, p. 16

Phoenix Wellne$ Conf., Kelowna, p. 34

nrrch ll, 12 a/or 13
Ss|€d Bodywo dop, V€mon, p. 17

t ncovorlng tha Roal Me, Salmon Arm, p. 14

Reld L€l,€l | &ll, Pamela 861-908Z p. 17

Tho lGlowna Hoatth ShoYY, p. I

Th6 A|fi€nlic Woman Work$op
Vemon, p.33

March l8 - 23
Rgnodolty r,litr| Ydt6, Vancowe( p. 13

March 31
Th€ Hero s Joum€y, Salmon tum, p. '14

Uarch 3t - April 4
Enlidt6nm€nl Int€flir/€, Peachland, p. 32

Apri l l -3or4
Body, Soul A Spirlt Eeo, Edmor{on, AB, p. 2

Retssst with Lynne Gordon-lr0]del. p. 35

F6ng Shui with Brenda, Kelowna, p,27

April I & I
Dil€cl Hr YogE, Vancower, p. 3

FIAAO H€alh Fair, Parkinson Rec.
K€lowna, p. 18

April 15 - l7
Body, Soul & Spidt Epo, Cdgary AB, p.2

Ap?i] 22, 23 & 24
Spring Fo€lival ot Arvar€no€s,
Naramata, back section of lssues

April 23
Pain Managsn€nt & Rollot, Nelson, p. 15

UIIIUEBSAI WHITE
TI i IE HEAtI l IG

Now Available in Canada

LEYET I t|ttt tltctu0E:
3 Powerlul Initiations to remove

blocks and open you to the
White Time frequency

Contact healing . Distance healing
Healing for plants, animals, situations

Golden Movement Part '1

Aura Cleansing & Chakra Balancing
Plus more!!!!

No limit in its potential for gmrr/th, it
literally becomes stronger and stronger

every tim€ you open the lorce.
Handson and Distance Healing

Sessions also Available

For more information email:
madelinewt@shaw.ca

Raia Yoga ltlEDlTATlON. Ft€e ot charge
Penticton: 492-3697 or Oli'ier 498-5181

CONSCIOUS CONNECTIONS: weekly
spiritual, motivational groups empowering
women lo live the li\€s they desire. Rev.
Yvonne Davidson, Kelowna Centre tor
Positive Wing [250] 76&3921

WED-NEs-DAYF
OPEN HOUSE at Praxis splrltual centre
5:306:30 pm . Aura Healings by donation.
Kelowna: 86G5686 . wtrrw praxiscenlre.ca

MEDITATION - Every Wed . with Preben ,
#33 - 2O7O Harvey Ave, Kelowna 712-9295

THURSDAYS
Full Moons - Dec. 16 & Jan. 20 - Kamloops
Toning and Chanting - St Andrews on the
Square, $11, Host: Marityn Putt: 573-7600

FRIDAYS
Closesl to the Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
KarnlooDs: Call fetez lot mote 374672

SUXSALE-ELESBAT].ANS
PENTICTON; Celebration Centre
Sunday Service Healings at 1O am,
Sunday Service 10:3Gll:45 am.Leir House,
220 Manor Park A\,/e. Info: Loro 49&0083.
email: celebrationcentre@elus.net

Pawsitive
Veterinary Care

Pet Vellness Naturally
. Alternative A Conventionil
Tieatments

o Comprehensive Medical.Care

Dr. Jfloira Drosdovech

eaot 862-2727
ew 215'0547

#6 - l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelouna. B.C. VIY 9M9

www.pawsitivevet.com

tUmiiO rmoemee-or

Provldes help ln the
tollowing conditions:

bone tractures, osteoporosis,
rheumatism, arthritis, asthma,

int€rnal bleeding, gaslric
ulc€rs, hemonhoida,
indigestion, brittle

and weak nails and hair.
eczema and other

conditions caused by
mlneral dellcionci€s.

Avallable at:
lfid/nmumiiofiumlo.com

250-44$2277
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llollstlc Prrctltlonors
tor Your Inrurrnco lfteds Conlrcl:

ffitllsl$ilItFffi
fdmH|rClSm

Ellen Young, A-rrc., cArB
6tEh.h,tnrn

enu762-nt7
Ioll Froe: l{lll}607-2217

0rganic ona
Wildcrafrecl

Essential Oils
Tlssemn, Atoma-Stream

Diffitse,'s

CFA Arcmasceftts
Journf,l Subscrtfiions

Hanol Blown Gtass Amphorae
W Swan Hood

of Glass Harp @llery

Contact: Robyn Harden4FAP
Efr6rofCFAM"h[t'd

Email:
robvn.harden@shaw.a

Phone/Fax: 25&4934363

Nerv Ye.qRs ?s,:izumo'l.s
by John Rieger

Well it's that time again, anolher c},cle, or reclEle of Nevv Yea6 rgsohltions. lU
often lvondered why all my resoltiions either ended up in failure, or wer€ simpv a
form change, with one habit being replaced by anothef I'd b€en lead to beli€w that
nry resolutions were simpv lifesve changes that could easiv be achieved with the
"prop€/' mentsl attitude, determination and/or affirmations. Sounded good on the
surface, but, if it was that simple and the truth, then wfiy didn't it work for me? Of
course l'd ah^ralts have some excuso or justification , and the one I u8ed ihe mosi was
"l'm only human", as it being human was the cause for my tailure. The fundamental
flaw in rrythinking was the belief that I nry mind could conttol rlry inner teelings, eme
tions and body, then I could bring about the d€sired resutts in rny outside world. The
ke)^nord here is control, (unloring intont). The reason this appoach didn't work was
b€cause the opposrtewas actually true; I ne€ded to releas€ rIry confuol. ln the course
of nry healing joum€y I'w discovered that what I was dsliberately or ignorantt told,
and naively belie\red were ffaws in firy character and p€rsonality (firy feelings and
emotions) that I had to derry or control, were in actual fact, my strgngth and power.
lvty feelings, emotions and pfDlsical body, needed to be accepted and loved, not
d€nied, conholled and pushed away. To empower mlrself, to rajse rry awareness and
consciousness, to change, I also needed to be open and willing to challenge evsnF
thing I belis\€d to be tfue, especially about lor'e, life, emotions and feelings. My old
habits and issues began to collaps€ once I stopped feeding them rny denial energy,
as that was all that was supporting them.

The list of resolutions is endless and it doesn't really matier what it is; the unse€n
role of dgnial is present whethor we're trying to quit or start. Take smoking as an
example. I belie\re that smoking is literally putting up a smoke screen, a torm of die
traction, a dhrersion to get the tocus off of what we're teeling which might be pres-
sur6, panic, confusion, sad, alone, empty, etc. The list goes on and on as thers are
as many r€asons that people smoke as there are people that smoke. Most will sq/ it's
just a habit or that theyre addicted to nicotine and then quote some medical rhetoric
thqy'\re either heard or read . And while there s a 'part tMh' in the slatement lhat nico-
tine is addicti\r€ for some people, nicotine is not the cause, or the Eason that poo
ple started to smoke in the first place. Vvhen we find and heal the'cause', the origF
nal denied emotions and the mental reasons wo started to smoke, we will not onv b€
able to quit, but also find that we no longer have a reason or desire to smoke. And,
ths beauiiful bonus will b€ that we've also healed the oart of us that w€'ve been hiG
ing and dsnying behind this smoks screen.

For a level of healing and balance to take place , I needed to feel rry denied emo-
tions, rBleas€ the mental b€liefs that were derrying nry emotions expression and also
address the die€ase held in rny body as the result. And !res, I knbw it's possible to
mentally re-program m)€elf without teeling my denied emotions, brit this unbalanced
approach not only succeeded in further denying rry emotions, but also limited nry
mental an argness in the process. Out of sight out of mind, didnt heal rny problems,
just denied them. Selfcmpourerment howeve( meant that I had to tako GsponsibilF
ty for all of my being and not iust deny or cut off the parts I didnt like. I can't hsal a
cut on rry arm unless I first accept that rny body is wounded and ne€ds attention. I
wouldn't think of cutting off rry arm just becaus€ it was wounded; I no{fl,fe€l the same
wav about nry €motions and rry mind becauss thqy're also a part of me, otherwis€ |
wouldn't haw them.

Awareness ol denial is a k€y to setf-emp@rerment, as we need to become awale
of what we'r€ not noticing in otder to accept and heal those parts of us that ws're
d€rrying. The next time lour resolution habit or issue "kicka in," try to become awar€
nol only of ),our thoughts but also ),our emotions, feelings and )our bodys feelings.
There's a lot mote to "noftdenial" healing and self-empowerment bd this will ghre l,ou

- 
SOme rcoO rcr nougm-
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htninIouch
lnne Stoll

BrGnnil lloilln[
SciGnGs Pncl|ilonol

ln GnGruy uGamcnt lo rcmGmDGr
who ruu are.

I0l0 m nOn $il In yorl 0uolillon0]lloumct
250.t6r.2103 or 250.fr0.814[

EdwardJones'
Brenda L. Fischer, CFP
Investment Representative
2618 Pandosy Street
Kclowna, BC VIY lV6
Bus 250 712 0508
Fax 250 7 12 2019
Toll Free I 866 860 2353
www.edwardjones.com

Serving Individual Investors

Tl2e Mystery of tl2e
Playing Cards

by Jaysone Tylor

The deck of cards that are now used all over the world in
homes and in Casinos have a hidden mystery behind them.
Back in the days of ancient Egypt, within the walls of the
Mystery Schools that taught wisdom and knowledge, the
High Priests pmcticed the Science of Forecastng using the
playing cards as a symbol of energy.

Using the symbols and numbers on the cards they were
able to accurately access individuals strengths and karmic
potential. The Kings, Queens and Jacks in the playing cards
represented the authority of the ruling class.
The various suits indicated the tour elements.
The Hearts represented the power of emotion and love.
The Glube indicated mental energy.
The Diamonds indicated workingwith money and tinances.
The S@es showed authority and spiritual potential.

The Order of Magi have carefully preserved the wisdom
within these cards for centuries and have only just recently
released this information to the public. This knowledge of the
past, present and future can be revealed to you if you under-
stand the connections of the numbers and suits that repre-
sent you and your path as each individual is linked to a play-
ing card according to the day helshe was bo.n. (see ad betow)

Sirrc€ worhiDg with tlp Destiny C.ards
I lprte beeo amaz*d at tbe acc{racy. feedbacll

{ronr clierrts indicates aD ar€rage of 90%.

Profiles outlioe yor personal cgallep$es aod
s{cc€sses. Tueh'e rnootb forecasts let you \rto$'

wbat will be bapperrirrg iD tbe areas of lore,
ronnnce, fumily, wont, finances, beahh, trarcl,

letal nnters, and your spiritlal life.

To order a personal readirtg aDd,/or 12 n orrth
forecast plpne Jaysooe Tylor 25Uq7-7O2q

or emailr iaysooe @r'ip.net

gruDro ct{t
A sohool dedicated lo tho

movomonl of chi. (energgl

Registered with PPGEC.

Offering: Cortificals Wsskond Workchops and
Classes in Shialsu. Acuprescure, Yoga r Fong Shui
also a 5(X) hr Shialsu Praclilioner Training Program

uPc0ilx8 SEnnHGtrt mffi$oPs
Fr! 5r - Fon! S[!f tffil l - lhe ,W of Fceg W
ilrr 5 & 6r - fihM hr Csanep &Whltb
Inr 2r - Ft lod 2 - frtc flcnffi & W MW

Bronda Mollog. cA. csr. [rrr/r - proprieror
Phono: (250176+6€'98

Email: brenmollog@shaw.aa

SEEKING ANSWERS
from the OTHERSIDE??? .

COI{FIRilATION that there <,./.
lS an AITERLIFE!!! eF
"lnternationally Renowned"
Spirit tf ediu m ...Cathe rine

NOW BOOKING.... PHONE READINGS
l€O.l€51-O276msg

f ree_to_be2OO2@yahoo.com
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Book Reviews

by Christina Ince

the new
hermetics
21st Century Magick for lllumination and Power
Jason Augustus Newcomb

Weiser Books
ISBN l-57863-305-2 . $27.95

The word Hermetic comes trom the studies and teachings of the Egyptian adept
Hermes Trismegistos, often considered the emissary between humans and the gods,
and intimately related to Thoth, the Egyptian god of wisdom and
magick. This book contains ten levels of instruction (corresponding to the ten grades
ot the ancient Rosicrucian brotherhood): Initiate, Zealot, Practitioner, Philosopher,
Adept, Advanced Adept, Pertect Adept, Master, Mage and Ultimate Master. The
author states that is it our birthright to participate creatively in the manifestation of the
universe, and working through this system will awaken our connection to universal
consciousness, thereby enabling us to change our Iives with our awakening mental
powers.
Herein lies the science of illumination and the ability to alter reality.

There is so much in this book to inspire, intrigue, and - yes - entertain you.
Vvhether or not l,ou intend to tollow the course ot instruction, it makes tor a
fascinating read .

S. Roger Joyeux
Antara Publishing

tsBN G9686521+7

Excerpts from a review by Ariana Sheran,
Cloverleaf Connection, Saskatoon

The book gives us an idea about creation, the beginning
of life on Earth and especially the Earth mission, where light workers came to Earth and adapted to the dense conditions of the
third dimension. The many challenges that were involved were explained, along with the workable solutions that were tried out.
In metaphysical study, we are made aware of the power of love for ourselves and for others. The book tells us why this is impor-
tant and howto proceed along your path to enlightenment. lt explains how light as life, wisdom and source, is processed through
a human being. Still, it does not upset one's basic understanding about our seven chakras and their positive and negative attrits
tjtes.

The culmination of the information was very interesting, showing how the role of the soul, the lighlbody and the person
incamated coordinate into light-body invocation. This results in enlightenment, which liberates the soul lrom the physical dane.
The Story of Ught is a book for searchers of understanding, the intricacies of self, of universaltruth and the marvel of how Father-
Mother€od put eveMhing together with such precision so excellently and often, to our way of thinking, automatically.

INITIATION
Autobiog rapiry of a

ShamarrBuddhist Apprentice
Sharon Shier

Higher Consciousness Books
tsBN G932927-2G.3

$2295

My tirst thought when finishing
this book was of Sharon Shier's
courage - not only in choosing

and living her Path, but in document-
ing her journey with such meticulous
honesty. This book is so much more
than a trofting out ofthe process along
the path to enlightenment, it is one
woman's unique experience which
may invoke or evoke a myriad ofthings
from within you - inspiration, tear,
curiosity, perhaps a thirst to loF
|ow........ She is not afraid to exoose
her human-ness, to tell us about her
doubts and frailties, and to take us
with her from Prologue "Vvhen the
Student ls Ready''to Epilogue "The
Pieces Fall into Place." I found this
book to be like certain novels where
you warm to the characters and come
to the end all too soon, hoping the
author is busy working on the sequel.
I won't tell you much about the story,
because the magic is in the reading oI
it, and wouldn't dream of divulging the
ending! The story is not over, as her
teacher Wisdom Master Maticintin
says, "...it is a continuing story, with a
sequel already in the making." I'm
looking forward to it.
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A word with
the author
...Joe Jenkins

Who uould'a thunk it? That's
wtEt a lriend of mine said when he
heard that th€ Humanure
Handbook. znd edition. had received
national book award recognition, including
'Ornstdnding fuok of the Yeaf and lhe book "Most Ukety to
Save the Pbne|' Who would'a thunk that a guy crapping in a
bucket could wite and self-publish a book about it in 1995 that
would, by 2OO3, be in at least 51 countries around the wor'ld?

In the United States, humans take flush toilets for granted.
That's th€ cMlized lhing to do. But where does the flushed
material go? What happens il the toilet wont flush? S€ems
like reasonable questions that any curious person would ask.

What if I told ),ou that lwo five gallon buckets and a large
bag of peat moss, sawdust, or even shredded junk mail will
make an odorless, waterless, environmentally friendly emer-
gency toilet ior one person for lwo w€eks. lf a compost bin
and a steady supply of sawdust, lea\res, etc. is available, that
toilet could last indefinhely - for decades, even litetimes.

Nevertheless, I first published the Humanure Handbook
with a greai degrse of trepidation. After all, recrTcling your own
crap can be as bizane lo some people as a chicken with tits.
You could suddenly beam down from the planet Uranus and
raise less ercbrows than someone who refuses to ffush. In
tact, sometimes I feel llke I did b€€m down from another plan-
et when I see all the crary things humans do io the Earth's
enMronment. So I wasnl sure I even wanted anlone to read
the book, and although I knew some people would be fascF
nated, I just didnt know who or where they were. I printed a
small number of books th6 first time around and assumed they
would sit in firy garage.

No sooner had I printed the first batch of books than a
friend had to have one. He showed it to his girlfriend, a news-
paper reporte( and she soon appeared at rry door - with a
camera. ln a matter of days, the story of a man composting his
familys )pFknow,what in his bachyard was all over the
paperc. Soon I got a call from a group ot nuns wanting me to
do a oreser ation about humanure at their convent. I never
would ha\re expected it but I obliged and they taught me some
thing imporiant aboui spirituality and humility. Then the
Pennsylvania Deparlment of Environmental Protection
inbrmed me that Humanure was nominated tor an enviroF
mental award. Even the BBC called from London and wantsd
to do an interview.

So wtry did I wdte this book? Because I have personally
recycled all of my family's humanure since 1979 using vsry
simple, h€ienic and odor-{ree methods. The resulting corF
post has been used in our food garden . Although this may give
some people the willies, we have not bought fertilizer or
hauled manure tor our gardens in decades. Instead, we pro-
duce our or,,n fertilizer. So do )ou, ewn if ),ou won't admit it.

wwvr.ienklnspubllshlng.com. phona: 1€OG63HO99

Developing
Your

lnluilion
by Carmen St. Pien€

What is 'intuition'? Intuition is the ability to know without
words to sense truth without explanations, lt is a teeling that
surounds !,ou, a 'hunch', or'gut'feeling that lpu should be
9oin9 in a certain direction. Intuition is actually lour 'intemal
guidance' slrstem that guides ),ou do$m the path that is iust
right tor lpu . lt operates belond time and spac€ and is the link
to )our Higher Self. Intuition is not bound bV th€ physical body.
It operates knowing that past, present and fijtur€ ar" simulta-
neous. lt speaks to l,ou through insights, rev€lations, and
urges.

The most important aspect to opening to )our intuitive fac-
ufties is listening and trusting the information that )pu receive.
Trusting the intormation strengthens l/our communication with
l/our higher self. Opening up to your awar€ness can be further
developed by finding quiet time for purself, taking walks in
nature, exercising and keeping ),our body fit, eating properly
and getting proper rest. Joumaling, meditation, and pr4pr are
just some ol the things that you can do to koep thb very impor-
tant faculty tunctioning in lour life.

Intufion, the sixth chakra, or energy center, is associated
with the color indigo, rsd Molet. lf lou find that lou are attract-
ed to this color it mry b€ that l,ou are opening the sixth chakra,
orthird q€, as it is commonly known. The challsnge is to h€ar
)rour intuition and then to follow it with action.

Finally, derr'eloping lour intuition is about tinding the bal-
ance that heals the body, mind and spirit.

Bodywork like Reiki, Reflexology, and Massage can assist
),ou in finding that balance within so that !,ou can reap th€ b€r}
efits ot )our natural intuitive capabilities. One of the immediate
ben€fits will be a smoothsr life and a happier !,ou! (ad blow)

fl Oevelop Your
" Irrtuition Worlpbop

Febn|ay26 . 9:3O - 3:3o
Mderlab lrrcMed - $85

. Psychic/lntultlve Telophone
Readings and/or H€allngs

. Grlef and Trauma Couns€lling
c|rrr|ttl|I||

R. Ed., U.ot Metaplrysics lntl
BeikiMetu md ltHiun

AnlRa's Spiri[
Day spa & Att$el Store
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It is Christmas sve. My dear friend and colleague Karen
Barker has ioined us for Christmas and we are "chitrchatting"
together as good friends do. SuddenM I feel a deep density
within rny solar plexus, the beginnings of a swid ot an energy.
At the time I do not fully understand it, but something devas-
tating is starting to manif$t. We go to my office and get out
the map of the world. I mo\re my hands over it and they are
pulled directly into the area around the Indian Ocean. I feel a
wave of energy moving first north west and then westerly, and
I feel sick to my stomach.

As a medium I know I am sensitive to energies, but I have
never fett anything like this before. Karen, as a healer, is able
to realign rIry energies back into balance. We listen to the
nsws, but nothing is forthcoming. We try as best we can to
put our feelings around this to one side and enjoy the
Christmas season. On Boxing Day my sister and her husbarld
join us and that is when we first hear from them about the
earthquake and resuhing tsunamis in Asia. Like every one
else, our attention was then focused on CNN and the BBC
news. Dly guide Jayfaul has been speaking for a tew )€ars
abod earth changes coming into effect. He tells me too that
this pDcess has been happening slo$/y over the last couple
ot !€als, and that these changes will be speeding up, espe-
cialv ovsr the nod couple of )rears. This is the first of these
larger changes. I share this information with you not to bring
fear but an understanding that eveMhing in our world needs
to be balanced. The law of cause and effect is in motion. We
are paying the price of overpopulation, toxicity and pollution in
our oceans and atmosphere. The earth needsto heal itself. tt
does not mean to harm us but it does nesd to realign.

The lol/e of Spirit and the power of prqr/er rcmain strong in
helping thos€ that haw passed on in this experience and for
thos€ millions who are left behind to pick up the pieces of their

The fuian Tsunami Crisis - A time of change
bv Lyn Inglis

lives. I believe it is our responsibility as humanity to reach or.rt
in any way we can. As I have already m€ntioned, this is the
start of a process we will b€ experiencing over the next few
)€ars. However, please do not remain uninvolved in these
processes. lf ),ou are able to, send a donation to help those in
need. Use )/our own energy fields to send love and compas-
sion to all those who need it so badly. Visualize holding the
globe within ),our hands and send energy and love to where\r'-
er it is needed. Everyone affected ne€ds lo/e and help, and
the planet itself needs ),our unconditional love and energy to
r€balancs, lor all needs to heal. lt is my belief also that marry
have known this would be happening sooner or later, but we
as a species have forgotten to listen to that higher knowledge.
It is sad to say that perhaps this tragic event is a reminder to
put things right while we still can with love and compassion.
War and violence are never the answer.

The understanding I share with you is that, as we open up
to our full potential as spiritual beings, then the higher fre-
quency we hold within becomes clearerto us. Overtime, as a
species, we will be able to use our senses and intuition to be
prescient to such occurrences before they happen. This is the
process of fifth dimensional energy at work. We have to look
within and heal on an individual level. Then we can oDen the
door to our original nature, letting it work to help us. We need
to learn to listen to oursetves, our spiritual nature and to the
earth itself. To become one with all is our reason for being.
These processes that are happening around us are showing
us that. Fifth dimensional energy comes lrom within. We
need to open to that reality to heal and become whole again.
In the meantime, remember that humanity is simply one large
ocean of being. All loss and gain is relevant to us as a species
and as spiritual beings, for as Jay-Paul would say we are one
and all.
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Ufhat wlll thts year l{hy have I becone active as a
holdfor you? Stervard of the Darth?

by Angeal Bohn

Some say there is a time and a place for ewMhing. Haw
)Du noticed that sometimes doors just seem to open more
easiv for lou than others?

Numerology is the study of numbsrs and how they affect
)our life. We find numbers e\renA,here: in our narnes, birtl'F
d4/s, telephones, licenses, business addresses, employee
numbers, SlN, and credit cards.

Numb€rs are alwalE reduced to a single digit from 1to 9.
To calculate )our special birth numb€r, add ths d4t, month and
year of pur birth. No\ry, add these numbers together until they
reduce to a single digit b€tween 1 and 9. Your birth number
tells the amount of horsepower ),ou have. Your name number
tell lrour innor motivators, such as; how others see ),ou and
what ),ou choca€ to accomplish this lif€time. Your birth and
name numbers elfact l,ou each and e,\rery day of )our life.

Each new !€ar also has a special vibration that afiects
each of us indMdual! and uni\€cally. Look at the nine num'
bers and see how it vibrates with yours parsonally.

Year #l is used to starl, new, innor'atiw proiects and atlme to
shorw leadership qualitiss.
Year *2 brings p€ople together so they can shine.
Year #3 lrear pro/ides fun, so play, visit, draw, paint, sing, act,
decorate and create eveMhing l'ou hav€ drean ot.
Year #4 year is a time to be practical, consenrative, and work
to physically build last \€a/s ideas.
Year #5 is time to tra/el and exploring everything imaginable.
Don't let others hold l,ou back. .
Year #6 is for attending to famiv and domestic love and
resoonsibilities.
Year #7 study, r"lax, attend to health matters.
Yeer {tB }r€ar, ac-t on last },ears ideas for monetary gain.
Year #9 !€ar, finish , complete and eliminate eveMhing that no
longer is needed or works ior )our highssl purpose.

bV Jamie \ryhitney

My devotion towards the earth began as a young boy,
helping nry parents plant seeds in a small bacliyard garden in
a city of Southem Ontario. I enjolpd getting oul on regular
family hikes in the wild ateas outside of the city. As a child,
exploring nafure's magical ways deeply shaped my path of
environmental pursuits.

As | greu, older, I could s€e that this childhood playground
was being threatened. The magniticent lake at our doorstep
was closed to s$/imming, the air at times was visible with warn-
ings to remain indoors. This is when I realized that my role, as
a human, was to take care of the earth and educate myself in
eawironmental issues. So, I enrolled in a College of Natural
Resources in Ontario. The first )ear was a real eye opener.
The realiiy of our erwironmental situation was disturbing, to say
the least. I was not alone. Other students were expressing the
same concems about the fate ot our existence. "what could
we do about it? Wg are only a few voices. There is a power-
ful reminder from Margaret Mead that states, "rvever doubt
that e small group ol thoughttul, committed citizens can
change ,he world: tndced, it's the only thing that ever has."

We were inspired to change the world by acting locally in
our community. A small group of thoughtful, committed indi-
viduals collaborated in efforts to initiate an environmental
organization on campus. Our goal was to spread enMronmen-
lal awareness and stimulate positive action as stewards of the
earth. We called ours€lves 'EARTHWORKERS.' We imole-
mented recycling and composting; planted trees; conducted
children's nature hikes; and organized environmental events
and fund raisers. As optimists and believers, we had a vision
that some day 'Earthworkers' would spread to other communi-
ties all around the world.

Eight years later, Earthworkers remains active in Ontario
and no$/ a new chapter is evoMng in the beautiful community

Universaily, the )€at 2OOS (2 + O + O + 5-Z) vibrates to a ot Kaslo, BC. We are inthe initial phase ot tinding outwhowe
number Z You can also think of it as a clrcls, )€ar one )/ou are and how we can grow within our comnrunity. The inspira-
plant the seeds, )ear 2, ),ou see if these ideas push upnvards tion and enthusiasm of the group is tremendous! lt is as fresh
through fertil€ ground. Year 3 and 4 l,ou start weeding, Year 5 as a crocus bud in the spring rain. Our mission is . 70
is a time of change and )€ar 6 )ou start to teap the benefiB of encourege ecologlcal and community atewardship,

),our activiti€s. Year 7 is more relaxing as l/ou kno\ r what is srrlving to under8tand, malntaln and enhance tho biodi'
grorrying, when it needs picking and by 1r"ar 6 p, 

"t"rt 
to bring wrsttl ot the natu'€! onvfuonment in a c;ttaborative

in the ha^rest. Year 9 is completion as th€ garden q€ts cov- effort wlthin the communW ot Kaslo. I believe that we, as
ered and perhaps readied for another season. Year 7 is also a collecti\€ voice, have the power to make, a ditference.
the vibration of sgcrets and clandestine actMties so keeo a Starting at the grassroots, community level, we must acknowl-
watchful el€. Univ€rsalv, ihe year 7 will start off with business edge our responsibility and our accountability in striving
and industry going at a faster pace as the effects of 2OO4 fin- towards a sustainable future. Community stewardship brings
ish and the nerrtr loar b€gins. Starting in March 1ou may want about the awareness of our home place

more time to rest, rellect, siudy and become im,ohred in qui-. lf )ou are interest€d in joining Earthworkers or receMng
eler activities. As the )€ar progress€s, world e\rents may seem more information about how lou can become an Earthworker
qui€ter as p€ople and countries all shift to a lor/gr gear in your orrm community, please contact us at

See act in the nafuAtlY"/o- P,
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Leading Edge
Profiles

A huge thank )rou to lssues Magazine for reaching so
many readers with rty 'Leading Edge'profiles, I have been
receiMng responses from many areas inside and outside of
B.C. I believe it helps many people in their expansion of
knowledge.

Your latest edition brought a tremendous response from
people who wanted to know about lonic Magnesium. We knovtr
that the 'system' pushes calcium, which causes enormous
health problems. And yet, magnesium is a mineral not really
acknowledged.

Just the other week, I had a person call me about his
chronic, serious heatth challenge. I sent some information that
told him about people who returned to good health after very
serious ailments. This created a positive attitude in his mind,
allowing his healing process to begin, tor he knew he could get
better.

Marry people have defeated all types of illnesses. Th€V
retum to good heafth once they leam the correct principles of
how the body works. The body will heal itself when the proper
tools are supplied! This is the key.

A recent book, entitled, 'Oyendosed Ameicd by John
Abramson, M.D. explains how the medical system destroys
the lives of people who rely on the system'. We do need a
medical system, but one that is not overloaded and failing us.

There are many solutions to all health challenges. There
are many altematives to pharmaceutical drugs and the medical
s!€tem. In my opinion, the natural, or nature's solution is the
better choice. This has been proven many times for thousands
of years. We must take our own health back into our hands if
we wish to stay vibrant and energetic.

Receive our infomative health
education package, 'Proven Method

to Reclaim Your Health' or Attend an Educational Heatth
Presentation in Wur area, call for a calendar.

LEADING EDGE HEALTH: 1(888)65&8859 or'
ldealHealth@LeadingEdge3.com

The

Enliehtenment
lntensive

by Josephine Lawless

There are hundreds of paths to DMne Truth. Over the last
37 years I have tried almost all of them. The Enlightenment
Intensive is by far the most powerful and effective process that
I have ever experienced myselt, or witnessed in others. This
simple and straightforward method empties the mind of its
constant chatter and speeds up your chances ot directly expe-
riencing the true nature of who l,ou are and what life really is.

I have been irwolved with Enlightenment Intensives for the
last five years. As a participant, I have had very profound, life
changing experiences of absolute bliss, love and truth. As a
tacilitator and monitor, I have been blessed to witness DarticF
pants ha\ring deep, real experiences of absolute truth and it is
gratifying to hear them express how it changed them as well.

'This technique wofus, really it does. I an NEW, FRESH,
HERE, NOW, ready to show the world ME, and ready to face
whatever is next with confrclence. lt opened my eyes to lite in
genenl and all that comes with it. lt taught me how to be in
direct contact with others and really hear tlrP-m without judge-
ment!!! I've given mys€/lf the gifr of NOW. The slafl were geft
tle anc! suppottive , really there for us! I am no longer foggy and
I look foruard to perceiving thing' as they are. Thank tpu for
helping me frnd ME " - Angela Merlino, Genelle, BC

"The tue test of a spiritual retreat md any expeiences
had within iE conbrt are the days that follow. The E.l. disci-
pline was new to me and hankly, after more than 2 yrs of Zen
and nine 74ay silent sessions, I was prew skeptical of its
short histoty and apparent lack of dhama tradifon. I was
hapw to frnd ihe tercher aN &fr sincere and expedenced
ancl very capable in providing an environment in which direct
or true nature o(peiences were happening on the second
day. I witnessed profound changes in people.. .Changes in the
way people came across, communicated, and were simply
more PRESENT..... but with m intensity that was diffrcuft to
believe. My owtl expeience was best demonsbated vilren I
anived home. W wite of 5 Wars and I connec'ted isualty in a
way I had never expeienced with her preiousv. I was cap*
ble ol being present for her, heaing her, seeing her, leeling
her presence in a deeper way. The ndd day, going about my
buslness, I discovered that I was connecting with prev much
everyone I had contact wlth. Now a few days have gone by and
I continue to be more direct and open. ltreasure this honesV
and dedicaton to compa$ionate truth with another. I wi be
retuming to do another E l. as soon as the oppoftunv pres-
ents ibelf ." - G. W, Gibsons, BC

Wherever l,ou are on lour spiritual ioumey, this process
will greatly enhance and accelerate arry spiritual or personal
glo\ rth work that l,ou are now doing or want to do. (see adl

{ ofiy Medlfflon ReTREAT o0 Ol{61{ffi4il LelG
Thursday, llarch 31" thru ftlonday, Aprll 4s

An Oppoftunrty to fupedence,..
A Po{roltul Transtormational proccls ior attalnlng

Docp lovels of Peace, Love and Hapdnars, :
frr a sb W6 t'l'ld,li, W.t ate encou|€g€d, supported

arld towd ln balng tutlv vourcetl no mat'3,r wttal

Facilitator: Josephine Lawless
ftof€ssional Counselor & Soiritual Teacher

$55O lrrclud€g M6als & Accommodalions
Sare IOO bv ]rgHeftO b€foG Fob. 24 tl
Tat (25O) 767 6367. Financing waltabla

w.b.rb:potontialrunlimited.net
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Feng Shui & Your Destiny
by Teresa Hwang

In Chinese metaptrysical studies, the concept of Heaven,
Earth and Man are intricately entwined. We can look at the
whole picture bytheir effects on our Path ot Life. We can study
the Heaven eflect with the Four Pillars ot Destiny, the Earth
eftect with Feng Shui, and the Man effect with Yijing (l Ching).

The moment a oerson is born determines his Path ot Life.
This is because the prevailing Qi - energies at that precise
moment enters his life. His potential in terms ol ability,
strength and weakness of character, Iortunate and unfortu-
nate encounters in different areas ol his life, are all determined
by the type of Qi the spirit/soul is exposed to at that moment.

The Four Pillars of Destiny is to study the energy pattem
of a person - his characte( and to explore his probable Path
of Ljfe. The Four Pillars Chart is comprised of the Natal Chart
of year, month, day and hour pillars. Each pillar consists of a
Heavenly Stem, which is one of the Five Elements, on top of
an Earthly Branch, which can conlain up to three different
Elements. These give us the Character part of the chart. And
then there are the Luck Pillars, which are part of the Time
aspect of the chart. All these give us the Oestiny part of the
oerson.

We have to understand the Path of Ule is not a straight
line, but a wide wave band of variable widths with ups and
downs. The upper portion ot this band indicates the maximum
achievement the person can attain, and the lower portion the
bare minimum of subsistence. The oerson has the freedom to
choose wherever he wants to walk on this path. At every
crossroad he is also free to choose whichever road he wants
to take. The study ot Yiiing will also help the person in terms
of his choice in making his decisions,

The study of Feng Shui willhelp the person with a good
environment to thrive in. lf he is going through a bad luck peri-
od, good Feng Shui will ensure his ability to tap into the most
auspicious energies - good Wealth Qi to maximize on his
eaming capacity, and good Heafth Qi to provide him with a
good character, good heafth and support from his family and
friends in all his endeavors.

lf the person is going through a good luck period, good
Feng Shui will help him to accumulate wealth and assets, and
build up a good support network, so he is well prepared for
any tuture bad luck periods. But bad Feng Shui in both
instances will be detrimental in terms ot the outcome in the dif-
ferent luck periods.

Atter years of studying various Feng Shui methods, I

metaphysics with Master Joseph Yu, who is one of the top live
Traditionat chinese Feng snri rt,,1"","r. i"it';il;;;ii; : Fund Baising seminarJor vemon & Distict Hospiie societv

- | presented by Teresa Hwangfounder of the Feng Shui Research Center in Toronto. I also I
study Chinese Physiognomy with Master lssac Chung. I February 2Oth . t:3O - 4t3O pm

I planned and built my unique home and garden in Vernon i Schubert Centre 3505 - 3oth. Avenue Vernon
using Feng Shui principles and I keep busy teaching others

' - ' - ' - "1decided to leam a tew more ori""ior"" "iiJi 
i"""icni"""" i l""S Shui & the year of the nooster ]

whar I knovr. Thanks to Foon crrrx forL;;;;;; il;; * :- . 
Tickets available at Vemon Hospice office:

studies of the Four pillars, ano nei"ontiu'tion io tt'" ulou" lTelephone: 25G50+l-800 or from-Tercsa at 2^5G5491356
' ad,.anced ncke|s: $3o/pe(son . At lhe door: $35/petson :atlicle. See ad inthe NYP undet Feng Shui 1 

" 
r
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HOW NOT TO PARENT INDIGO KIDS #*il:
As lrou may know, Indigo children are very special

souls who are often a maior handful for their parents.
Thq/re very ir elligent, intuitive, powerful, and sensitive.
As a result ot their sensitiviv, theyre very reacti\re to their
erwironm€nt. So if pu're angry or depressed or if one of
their p€ers is going through tough times, they pick up that
nsgativity and lBact - not realilng that th€yre reacting to
sorn€one else's stuff. lt's lrery simple really - it's liks the
(|ad who got dumped on bV his boss, he passes it on to his
wite, sh€ to the child, the child kicks the dog, etc.

Soms ot the pitfalls that can ocbur in parenting Indigo
kkls is that lhq, are wry sensitive to our unr€solved issues
and to our n€gative s'tyle ot parenting which we leamed in
chlldhood. Think of the n€gativity in )rour parenting rela
tionship as b€ing a grEat opporlunity to see yourselt more
clea,V and tro grow.

Afip,bt : Indigo kids dont do well with feeling con-
folled, esp€cialv if th€y dont buy into the rules. Some
mq, r€act by leaving home early, especially if they also feel
that thqy'E not lored. lt's not a qusstion of whether )/ou
lo\re th€m or not, but of how they interpret )/our behaviour.

ffia For a variety of Fasons, some parents dont
impose rules on their children. A parent may think it's okay

for them to hang out on the streets until three a.m. Or the paront
doesn't follow up when there arc signs that their child is getting
drunk or stoned regulady. This tends to happen in single pat€nt
families, not because the parent doesnt care, but b€cau.se th€y
dont feel powerful enough to impose the rules on their Indigos.

,/rconahllttt' Some parents go from being very firm to b€ing too
soft, p€rhaps teeling guilty that thqy may have been inappropriate
with their child. In other cases, the child simply wears their parsnt
down, asking for the same thing o/er and
over again. Other parents haw a fear that their child will lsa\re.
Substance abuse on the part ot a parent may be the caus€ of the
inconsistency as wall. Indigo kids know holv to find the buttons,
such as guilt or fear, and make use of them to gain more fr€edom
or privileges.

Hhnt*y atn htffi: In some families, the child is in charge
ot ar€as that the parent should be in charge of. In other tamiliss,
there are no real boundaries. Nobodys in charge, and famiy life
may be chaotic. In other familiss, the sMe of parenting is too rigid.
For gxample, the parents may continue to treat a fourteen ysar old
like a ten )rear old. Whereas marry other children would accept
rigid parenting, Indigos will rebel.

Trbttg/tf,: There ars a number of tlpes of triangles. One example
is whsn one oaront is more firm and the other has a softer
approach. TheV may argue about their differences or undermine
each othet Indigos knol/y ho\w to make use of these difter€nces in
parenting to their advantage. Another sve of triangle is cut ofls
and splits. This occurs when one child is consistentv very close
to one parent and the other fsels shut out on a ragular basis. This
can occur more easily wfien parents are separated, and one par-
enl has relativev little cornact with the child.

The goal is not to beat lourself or your partner up il )Du\re falF
en inlo one of lhose traps. The goal is to see it and resolve it.
Good luck.

PARENTING
INDIGO YOUTHS

Kelowna
Saturday Feb. 26
plus an ongoing group

Penticton, Vernon & Salmon Arm workshop
dates will bs set up based on pre'registration

R6mi Thivierge, MSfv RSW F rFT-Horistic IndMduat,
Couple and Famiv Pqrchotherapist and Trainer

27 years experisnce. Extensive experience with Indigo kids.
Call to book a session or pgisner br a uorkstrop.

For morc Info: ww.dynemicharmont/.com
or phonc at t250l 863..2220 lo r.gl3tct
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COURAGE
TO LISTEN

by Lynne Gordon-M0ndel

The ocean rose uo and rode over
the land. Thousands of people are
dead, thousands more injured.
Watching the news l,ou may have heard
that in the Wildlife Park in Thailand,
while p€ople died, the animals sur-
vived. Not one elephant, not a hare,
was taken. There was a bit of footage
about this, and an intervia^, with a sci-
entist, thon this facl ... that animals sur-
vived where humans did not ... disao-
pgarcd in endless stories of loss and
horror, reunions and glation and of
aftempts to repair the ph!€ical and pslF
chological damage.

We honor the losses, the tragedy,
and it is heartwarming to know that
people abund the world care enough
to ask ho\ry they can help. At the same
time, however, could we give attention
to the fundamental lesson in survival
that is put so clearly betore us? Rather
than focusing so complelely on the
emotional le\rel ot the tragedy, can we
also listen lo what this and other cat+
clysmic
us?

e\rents are demonslrating to

continues to the ight

etreats wiur

"Lmne has rnw ne APril | - 4
arfr countlns odrerc to t,ust May 13 - 16

ou,selves at d lne' July 8 - 1Z

For details about the retrmts visit umnv.origlnS.og
or call Sandra at 250'376€003 lhmloops, B.C.

The message is clear: We ar€ the one sp€ci€s on the planet that has lo$ buch
with reality. lf we cannot s€e this, if we do not notic€ that the animals are in touch
with something humanity has lost, then w€ ha\re lost our capacity to solf+r€ssrue.
The human race is not likely to survi\re in separation from its instinc'ts.

At the suFatomic lev€|, we ars not seoarate from one another. nor fiom our
planet and its crsatures. Science has d€monstrated that ws ar€ one body. Thie lg
not theory bul obs€rvable fact. Theretore it is clear that when eomething profound
happens anla/het€ in our collectivs experience, it can be felt, thus kno{,r,n, drer}F
where. lf humaniv wore in tuns with subtle instinc-tual le\rels of p€Kieption w9 would
hav€ known. ahead oI the wave. that nafur€ was about to mako a s&m€r .

Humans think technology can pre\rent disaster, keep us safe, h'|t the a,enb of
the past months are lMng proof of the supremary of nature and its unquenchable
aliveness. Should we not, instead ol Wng to control, b€gin to listen? lt is nd bo
late tor us to leam, to reco\rer our birthright,our natural inheritanc€.

There are among us those who are finding the courago to acknor'ledgo that
their bodies are sensitive instruments and can be fine-tuned. They aI€ l€aming lo
honor the ancient wisdom of the cells, redeeming the inslinc,tual level of s€lf. Once
reawakened and redeemed, it can work hand in hand with reason, with obs€rvdion,
with intelligence to stabilize the foundation for the next phase of human evolution.

Life is talking to us. A tidal wa\rs is not an ene.rry. lt is part of a communicdion
process to which we have not been listening. The Tsunami of Christmas 2004 is
reminding us that we are losing our attunement with the natural world, and with the
Source of all lite. It we ars to suMve we must b€ brought back into alignment with
the natural world. Communication is happening. Can we find the courag€ to li$en?

Mond.y -F idey E:30 - 5J0 To[-F Gc: 1-ttx]66]2225 or (6lX) t7+3695

Levels of Classes

/ l ' ,
r ] ' ,

,^

The Kelowna
Yoga House

1272 St. Paul Street, Kelowna

25G8624906
kelownayogahouse@telus. net
www. kelownayogahouse. org
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A *tJguz eorp rrrerbroa reanr a

Blo.El.ctrlc Protocob and En.roy H..llna.
Wa .r! @nmtttad io altt you io lchlay! ! h.|lll ar md haoolo. llfr,Wa .r! @nmtttad io altt you io lchlay! ! h.|tl ar

ol|] pladga b to .xcalLnca, p.o!..don.llsn rnd
r md h.ppb. I
connd.nt|!llty.

Halp thmuoh Cllnlcrl Hupnotha"rpy
' Stop Smoklng ' Insomnla

' Lose Wolght 'Allorgles
' Flght Depr$sion ' Pain rellot

'Phobias,Fear8'Hoadacheg
R€gr€$lon and much more....

trirbrl $r c.flr.

and PBH.

Aromathercpy/Massaga, Ralndrcp ThercW Cus1.om Blends.
All proatucb are 1(no/o natunl with no prc3€'vatiwa.

For Inlormatlon or aooolntmonb oleas€ call:
Ptl/ffi 25O 76H392 . U/bb:vftrlv. ansuz-team.com. Ermil: info@ansuz{eam.com

B.C.

The Visdom
o/ Horses

by Unda-Ann Boding

Through rry work as an Equine
Assisted Coach, I have been blessed
to watch the magnificent transforma
tion in the lives ot countless indMdu.
als. Working with horses in partner-
ship to heal humans is the goal of the
New 4H Club, Horses Helping
Humans Healm. I'd like to share one
of these wondertul stories with the
hope that ),ou will identiry with the jour-
n€y describ€d here and come one
step closer to J/our orm desires.

Throughout life's joum€y, we have
adopted many beliefs based on
assumptions gained through our inter-
pretations of lifes events and situa-
tions. Unfortunately, many ot us
choos€ to li\€ these assumptions as
though they are the truth. This
causas to struggle and to otlen live in

profound pain. Ths very toundation ot
the human condition is riddled with
beliet systems that are linked to these
assumptions - a shalg foundation at
the very least. Our indMdual power
lies in our ability to s€e ourseh/es and
how wg operate under a variety of con-
ditions - gaining new distinctions each
dry - through the wonder of being
numan.

As partners in the healing
proceas, horses are magnificent
teachers of creating coherency
between our phlrsical, mental, emo-
tional and spiritual lives. Functioning
as a herd, they rely on emotional mes-
saging - emotional energy to keep
them safe and alive. Because of this,
horses are tumed into a part'of our
emotional energy ihat, most of the
time, w€ arc not even aware oI. They
will challenge us to becoms more con-
gruent betwesn what we say, how we
mor'e, and what we feel.

This story opens with a 67 )€ar old
man who lost his wife unexpectedly
just o\rer a year ago. John is part ot a
generation who believes that stoicism
and privacy are ti6d to self-respect.

continues to the ight

UndlAnn Bor no l! I Buslnols Facillt br who developed the Nlu,l+l Club,
Strttgh and LiIb Cotctt xtho cln guldc Hor! o Hslplng Human Hcalr.
}!rl In d!frnlng l,our ltf! vldon, and h6lp
yoq trkc thc ttrps towrdt e mor!
purpo..tul .nd tufllllng lli!. She lB tho
c|tabr ]d sulhoa ol Soul SDrd , 7

Paaalonlnrc{on.or!, a vlrtull l.amlng
oommunlty dadlcatad to suppor0ng
humtnlbrirn @mmunlty $ror*. Llndr-Ann
It lho |n Equlnc Expadantrl Loamlng

aorao0.l liir p.lctccs b] bulldlng Joy, I|
brl$o. rnd tulffllm.nt In your lt'b. t-lnoa ff Soul Soao
Ann |3 | bunolng mamlar of I --- -f-

Csll today br l/our compllmontrry telophone
corchlng |e$lon end llnd out about our
wlntrr & 8p.lng wor*8hop sdodulel

cguinc- imitg '"

]il.anNsrpN
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ACUPUIICTURE
MARNEY cNlVEN, D.TCM., R.Ac.,
Vemon 542Q227 - Endefty 83&992

AIIIiIAL HEATTH CARE
DR. GAL JEllEtl - Holiitic hellh catB fo( al qF

tur€s. 1-888422€300 or lfrf,tce to( into.

Wsdom of Horses ,*moa
"Peode dont grie\ro in public, talk about
their pain or ask for support. Men in par-
ticular don't cry, and certainly don't con-'
fide in other people." These are some of
the beliefs that John had come to
believe in his life. UnicrtunateM he was
tied up in knots with his pain, unable on
certain da!6, to think about how he
would got through the day. The lore of
his life was gone, and he felt that his
or/n spirit had died with her. Working
with his hors€ partner, Sir O, John was
literalv embrac€d at the le\rel of his pain .
Siir O placed his massiw head on John's
heart and stood wfi him in silent wit-
ness to th€ gri€f that pour€d out of him.
Each a kindrEd spirit connected through
the love and loss ot something precious.
Sir O somehow kne\ry what John needed
- this man whom he had nev6r met, and
had no reason to trust. He continued to
stand with John for the duration ot the
grieving process until he felt the shift of
energy b€ing released and he was able
to stand in rcvsrenc€ with a man who
had tra\rersed a dark and omw place in
his heart, to find a warm light glo\Mng
again. John came brward with a public
declaration that for him, Sir O had
helDed him lova himsslt in those
moments and embraced him with
unconditional lo\re. He felt nonr he could
go on - he could sing ag6in! Our equine
friends stand waiting to be our teachers,
to take us to olaces that alone we could
not 90. Thq/ stand firm and strong tor
us, a watchful eyB that claims a pres-
ence of spirit to help us heal.

AROIIIATHERAPY THAI YOGA'/MASSAGE - S65fofa2hr
sgssionl Will trawl io KelolMra/Vsrnon ar€a.
Gift cerlificates a\€ihbls for y(nas g[ts, otc.
oawn (250) 55&9835 or w!t,\ ,.limborloga.corn

SOUTH OI(ATUAGAI!

SHIATSU (,LuprHt€) Kslhryn Halpin. C.S.T
Kerern€os: 25H9$2678 o.
Pentic-ton: Willo| Centro 25G49GS915

THERAPEIMC ASSAGE/REIKI
bby L. Kla!€. ... 25GZS17Z Pernicion

WAYNE STILL Structural lrn€gralid, GSI
C€rtifi€d Practitlonor serving South
Okanagan/Similksmo€n ... 4e9255o

BOOKS
ASTROTOGY
KHOJI LANG: Nelson: 1€-2352{099

BODYWORK
KANLO'rc

ASTRTD LAWRENCE - 82&1753 
oREAtlwEAVEn GIFTS 25G549€464
3204 - 32nd Awnue, Verno.l

Healing Touch, Enolional Ft€€do|n Techniqu€s
Gift Cert'ficab6 aFilabb. t $i R€fd tlAllI)ALA 8001(s...880'1980 l(eloY|ne

: i '- 3023 Pando€y 9. b€e:dE |.rqew Mark6t, ,.

:ffi"...st+11s0 sPlRttBooKs Mctaptrysicat, sefinlp,
, .' ' Spi.iluality, Tarct,'Wicah, Reikl, Feng Shd,

fnlc S499R : cbrdll€d 'Rollbr cry6tab. 6z s€!,tnorrr 8t. , lcarntoora 372-tsz
l(8mloogs 851€675. Vanaou\,r. @+7361758 .
M.'TFLEoEEELTAT;sspe6.id,hrs 0RtlH ltft8ftfnil

WEST COAST II{STITUTE OF AROTAIHEMPV
Ouality home study courses tor all, ontiusiaat
to probssionaf . BovodeJ 60+2673779
w$w.rrodcoadaromatherapy. com

HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
pro,rides Calonduh & Massags Oil Bonds
io p.aclitbrprs @ wholssale pdces
marisgold@unlso^re.com . 1€8&961-4499
o. phone/hx 25G83&2238 Enderby

IIATURES AROUA . lGb\'vna
Esaential Oils, Canigr Oilg, Bas€s,
Containe.s and Aromalhgrapy Producls.
For a comolete Drice list call 25O€0t2233 or
check out lhe wsbsite \ 

^flw.naturssafoma.com

Heat€r, Massags, Crsniosacrd, Reiki & Hot
Stone Ma$sgo . Otrt C.ttIlclio. wllbbL
Avalbblo ior Wo*thoD..

RAINDIIOP t EFA' Y: sor.so dentid orts
massag€d onio f|€ backbon€, acli\€bd witr
hot comprEsEos. Sooo g@ br U|9 bqck and
to( op€nlEB. T6roz - l(anbops ... 371€472

THAI ASSAGE/YOGA - TYSON 3f23814
Feldenkrais@ lggsons, classes & urorkshoDs

CEN'N'L X'TAGAIJ

HOUSnC HEAUNG MASSAGE nsing
S/r€dish, do@ tksue, Acupr999ur9 and Thai.
The polsr ot tibotan singing bowls and tuning
forks included. 6 )€a|a oxp€rienca. Aedstsd by
DMne guidancg. Pay onv if lou love it.
Sequoia in Kelowna: 76{€330

ALPHA MASSAGE STUDIO. Hypno-massage.
Exclusir/€ly at AMS.Great during pr€gnancy.
Swedish/Reff exology/Roiki also a€lhbl€.
ftof. lrain€d. Unda, Cht. 250317-1189

BANYEN BOOKS A SOUND
3608 W€si 4th Aw., Vancouver BC VOR 1Tl
(604) 732-7912 or +80G663€.142
Visit our ve6bsit6 al ${^ r.banon.com

DARETO DREA Coop€r Cen0er . f€bvrne
Stiore #3i' -2070 Ha|ey A\€ . 25O n2-9295

UFE SHIFT BREATH PRACTITIONER
TRAINING ANO CERTIFICATION
Bbnctte Taff|.t is a\/lihble lor priv$ 9alCona .
ln th€ KoolBns/s (250) 227482
en|ail: lfe3hiftenetdoa.com
wahStE: htF://libdtttseminaB.tipod.com

HAEL FORRY, MBP, l(.lor|||: 2155OlO

BUSIIIE$$ OPPOBTUIIITIES
Saye Monoy on your Gr!. R€drc6 qrisdo(|s.
Sol: 762-7850 . sarth4lo. bikonglobal. biz

GreatHoalthcott e,Blz

Solutions to all health lrrua! wtllle 6amin9
a .Esidual income. Wth so many gearching tor
health, ths timing could not be b€tter.
Froe intooak 1€88458€859
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CHETATIO}I THERAPY *5:::Y,*.,r:; m ffg"," ESSEIITIAI 0lts
DR. WlTtEL D - lr,v$,v.drwittel.com
Dld. A|norloan Board ot Cheldion Therapy.
Offic€a:l(6lo/ru:E6&476.Vemon: 5ir2-2663
Pardcbn: 490{955

COTOII T]|EBAPISTS DAIICE

JewElory. Wholesal€, rsiail by appointment.
Huna Healing Circles. Workshops. Author ot
The \rrtito Ros€ Endertry 25G83&7686
www.thocryslalman.com

MOVING lilTO BUSS, creative Dance,
Radkral Relaxaiion. Adeia ChrEaraST&7s28.
l(eloma. Email:adeia@moringintobliss.com

DEIITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER f 201402 Baker St, N€lson
352-5012. Gene€l Pradnbner ofbring sorvic-
6s includirE composits fillings, gold restorF
tions, c.o\ ns, bddges & pgriodonta, carg.
Member of Holistic Dgntal AasociElion.

DR. HUGH M. THO SON.... 374-s902
Afl S€ryrngur Streef, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dertidry

E]IERGY WOBK
BEAT THE BLUES SPA - vadous modalifios
Donm Hanns - Arnrstrong: 25G54F 6707

NES N utrl-Energotics System
Energetic Bodyfield Ana\€is & Rebalancing
Loirise Ullbtt Kamlooos 554-8021

BIOFREOUENCY CO]ISULNNG - CD(CI
Bioteedback 8nab6is, Li\€ Blood analFis,
Ross Stev6ns, RT ... 25G86&9972

BIONETIC & HOMEOPATHIC MEDICII{E
Dr D. Kusch, Homeopathic PtMtcian
Eliobs6ack, Holidic &rimal Tr€aheri
Intrarcd Sauna sales and thsrapy
af tte Li\,/€, Lov€, Laugh Wellness Clinic
Kamlooos:32€680. W0b: w\.,\,\itLlr.wll:com

DO AJASSHAN - EMF Balancing
Technique@ Ad\ranc€d Praclilioner. Kelo,|tla
25H62€460 !r.r..r^,.ernlbahrE Ebctrif,€.co.n

EITIS BAI.AI{ONG TECHNKXJE @
Marg Radford Castegar: 36S356

OX ADVAI{CED BIOFEEDBACK
St€pfing Sion€s Clinic,
697 Manin St., Peniicton...49gsTEP (7837)

StlEl,l'- Ph)Bio - Enolional Release - lor help
with mig.aines, ruS, lBS, depl€sdon, slr€ss,
chronic pain. Ibtsno Do€9, R.t{., SHEN lntem,
Vernon 25S 5494737 -€mall danDn@shawca

SIAIE of tha AFT'IlBapy: Kelorma 491€066

ESSEilCE & riltAGES
ESSENflAL ACRYLICS by Keshel
Helping p€ople paint th6ir dr€ams... 494-8237

www.Shellasnow.com - Raindrop Th6rapy
Craniosacral Therapist, Young Living Ess€ntial
Oils, Vemon: 559905, I ysals experionce.

FE]IG SHUI
Do ]ou f6el like ),our home has stagnant energy
from som€one or something? Does )'our housg
or hrsiness not feel coll orbble? W€ can bring
a rsfiBshing bel to l'our hom€ using what l,ou
ha€ avaihble. I will also show t'ou some tips to
preserv€ the energy. Certified in Clas.sical and
Westgm Feng Shui. Consult $200 Kamloops,
will tra\/sl, Nan€y 37,1-4184

1ERESA TIWA{G FEI{GI STIUI & DESIGN
Protossional Traditional Chinese Feng Shui
C,onsuftant, Chinese Astrology & Physiognomy.
Feng Shui Research Centrar LecturEr Cortiffed
knsdof Designer Commercial & Residential con-
sultatioG. Proigssional courses & semimrs.
www.terBsahwang.com. T€1.2505491356

GIFT SHOPS
KALEIDOSCOpE - Body, Mind & Sri.it Arts
Massage Oils, Fkxrrer Essarrces, 30 Art, mo€
73538 - znd St. Grand Forks, 25G4493278

HEALTH COIISULTA]ITS
PROVEN SOLUnONS - Rschirn Your Heafth.
Kq6 lo Ultimate Healh. Addrsss the cause and
slimination of all illness and disoase.
Request FREE iniormation. 1€8&658€859

HEATTH PRODUCTS
INTERESTEO IN HIGH OUAUTY
liguid herbal products at a great pdce?
vblt www.horbslorheahhstore,biz

@i.CENiCD ABOUT CANCER CAUSING
chemicals? So arc vre. Guaranteed lOO/o sab;
toofipaste, shampoo, crBams, baby pmducts,
Det Droducts & more. Cancor Pevenlion
Coaiition Seal ol Saioty. 1€77-76&5433

HEATTH PBOIESSIOIIAIS
HEALTH & NUTRINONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanno lawr€nce. l.t.C.l Kamloobs a514o27

I{ATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lrklologist, Nutipatric CourEollor,
Cerlified Colon Therapist & mo{e.
H.J.M. Pels€r, 8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995

PAT EVEMTT, wv,,w.okanaganessences.com
Health Kinesiologist, Nsurosynthesis, Chakra's
E Reset. Will tra!,e|. St€pping Stones Clinic,
697 Manin St., P€r iclon 493STEP
Now avaihble at Mandala's Books, Kelowlla

K8rnloop6: 31,+-9560
l<ambo9s: 8514027
ll€bon: 352 6419
Fantii;too: 492-7995
Shusv,€p sroa: 6793337
Wo€lbank 768-1141

Lrn.ry Balcaan
Suzanne tawr€r|ce
Ulla Dedne
Hank Pelsar
Sandy Spoon€r
llathalie B€gin

CAREERS
CAREER4OACH . u rvr.car€r{oach.ca
hslping lou dbcowr l'our llfo's r,\oft"

c0uilsEruilG
CHR|SnNA INC€, Per icion - i*)oo735
Holidic courr8olling br hoaf'rtry relatiorchipe.

@RE BzuEF ENGINEERING Ralid,
g6l|fe, ladhg lr€olt ion of inngr corficts.
[aar8 Ard€n, 19 ]r€ars ea€rignce.
KCoirna: 25Gn26263, Sss ad DIO

DEU-AH RAE lcloma:7698287cdt49410
Sp€cialit.E h toubl€d ts€ris and lDung adults

WELIIESA @ACHII{G
IRENE HUNIIEY, Cesd€gEr: 30,14875

SPIRITUAL ETIERGENCE SERVICE
PElchorplrltual p|oHems? Kundallni ar6k6n-
ktq? No6rd6afi org€rienc€g? P8!,chh opgn-
|m? Infoflutio.r sd assfrance 25o 493 4696
ww.8firituolotn€|!ffca.net On line Ndiooal
rsf€ral direciory of rsdstsrsd thsrapists who
und€r8tand thsca €xDorianc€8. Canadhn norF
pdt crudtaHe sodoty.

wlTH A SHRmTAL APPROACH also
C€r€rnoni$... Ra'. Ray . \rernon:ss8 5i91

CRYSTATS
G.nmnda'r Intcmr oDl lmports Lld.

Oa' Aer- fftt, Artoaa
Ouart Crf':tab - Gonsionos - Jelv€ll€ry

PhlFrx Toll Frse (886) 7,1+453
rrrYv. gsmfindgra,com
gqrfind€rs@ielus.net

SALT CTYIITAL llIIPS
WdLBdru. M€diblion. lonidng. Healh
l-landcrdt€d, large sol€ctlon from &70 lbs in
Kdow|e BC A Cabsry AA. t€88€8O7258
wH.rdI{urod|| . Your source br
H,aolth Prod.lc't8 6td Eurooean InfraFdsaunas
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]IYPIIOTl|ERAPY
HEAIING. PAST IIVES
Thekna, Xamloopsi 57$2021

lH[:il:f"T :..'#.ff I#T::;;*. I|ATU R 0 PAT]| S
ctn. 25G317-118S. Various CD's available

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. clinical
tiDnotherapist. Supporting posili!€ change.
E$. '62 Rock Cr€ok ... 25H4S2966

HOiIEOPATH
KATHARINA FIEDENER, oHom, RHom, HD
14327-95 Sr. Osoyoos, BC. 25O 4a$4333

LANNY BALCAEN - 31+9560 - KanlooDs

IRIDOI.OGY
TRIED EVERYTHING?. STILL NOT WELT
Erre analFis, nafurai heallh aasossment.
Cartified lddologist, Chartered Hsrbalist.
\4vra Health (250) 486 - 0171

IilASSAGE T]|ERAPISTS
RU$S BARKER, RMT Structural Realignmenl
Nouomuscular Therapy, Manual Lymphatic
Drainage, Muscle Energy & NST. Slepping
Stones Clinic, 697 i/alh S. Micbn 493SIEP

group consciousness to the level that can sutr
port WorlC Peace. Find out how. Call:
Boundary/Kootonays... Annie 44d2437
lambops ............ Joan Godon 57&8287
K€lo,rna/yemon ... Annie Holtby 44&2437
Penticton .......... Elizabeth lnnes 4997097

tflEDtTATt0ll PERMACUTTURE
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taught by Mahaishi Mahesh Yogi alleviates
stoBss, improws h€alth/relalionships, eDrichos
lit €s. We all stia.t io. our orn reasons but creat-
insworrdPeaceisaEasontoratrofus PR[F'[ ASS[ClATl[llSru is Ei$ng indMdual consciousness, can raiss - ----

lfllDltlFE
NORTH OKANAGAN Mldwlfsry Car€,
Sylvia Nicholson, RM - Vemon: 5095133

Pontcion
Dr Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Uro...4996060
otfering 3 hr EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492-318!
Dr. Alex Maz urin, 1OG331O Skaha take Rd.

IIUMEROTOGY
ANGEAL numerology, tarol, chirvq/ant readings:
phone, in person, parties. Kamloops:32l€093

0RGAIilCS
SEA-\TEGETABLES: tube, tGlp, tlod- 4SG4Oi3

loory! GRASSFED ORGAI{IC BEEF & LAMB.
Free{ange. Variety packs yeaf-round.
Bulk orders. At the Vernon & Kdowna Farmer's
Market or at Valo Farms 866-567-2300
\raletams@l€lus. net

GRASSFED MEATS from'Pasture to Plate'
certilied demeter and certified o.ganic
t rr\,r/w. pasture-to+late.com . ph :25G39.1-4410

Design Course, June 1325 in Winlaw, BC
Kootenay P€rmaculture lnstitute: 25G22e7302
Email: spiraliarm@yahoo.com
http://r.'/w\ /3.telus.net/permaculiure

HEALERS & THE PUBLIC of the Okanagan,
lDUr participation is welcomo in the ne$/
u/r\,w hEalingartsass@iation.com

PAI]I KIttER
I]ISPIRES TETTER

by Wotfgang Schmidt

It was an expensive lookjng en\e
lope and the stamp indicated it was post-
ed in England. While I get lots of mail
trom all or'er the world. this one attrac'ted
my attention so I opened it first.

It was a handwritten letter and as I
read it, tears of joy swellsd up flry e]€s.
When I tinished with the fourth pag6, I
had to sit dolfln and take a deeo brealh.

Elizabeth, the writer, related a story
which, while typical, always stirs nry
emotions. She recallsd a visit to nry shop
about a y€ar ago and describ€d in detail
looking at a locally crafted vase. Sh€ said
lhad noticed that her hand was
detormed into an arthritic claw and had
taken the time to ask if she was in pain,
which shs admitted, and that, she had
gotten used to it.

According to Elizabeth, I offerEd her
a few drops o( Woluang's Oleo Mentla
which was on ths shelf next to the
ceramics. Accepting the offer, she k6pt
looking for local sowenirs and then r€lat-
ed that she had secrstly tried to mo\€
her fingers after a le\,v minutes and to hor
surprise, she was able to open her hand
just a lraction without pain. A bit later she
tried and her hand opened even wid€r.

I do not remember her visit, but sh6
said she bought two bottles of the O/eo
and Pascalite, atter r€ading a notice on
the bulletin board that the clay had
help€d others with their arthrfis by 'nor-
malizing, ths body. The letter wsnt on to
say that she took the Pascalits internally
and used the Oleo exi€md! and she
could now write this letier, the old last}
ion way with an antiqus ink p€n, and that
her hand had straightsned out to 'almost
normal'. She also mention€d that her
general health had impro\red tr€men-
dously. Elizabeth w€nt on to, say that at
first she had been skeptical, after all,
"Her doctors, had never mentioned arry
kind of altemati\re treatment." Sh€ waa
so thanktul to have $opped by our little
craft shop in Rock Creek. Ev€ry time I
read a testimonial like that it makes me
feel tuzzy. Helping peopls is what human
beings should be conc€ntrating on.

Arlhfitis ?
tignine ?

One 10 ml bottle will
last a long time which$t a brv dmo3 *: - '::'' *"" ""

of this he|t;l maixes I a very
analgssic on reasonable Purchase
the atfecled at only $19.e5+ sh&l'r
arEawillbring .VISA oa MC
relief.

Wolfgeng's Oleo Mentha
Highway # 3 West
Rock Creek. 8C. VoH 1Y0
25o{,'e.2455

Pascalite Clay
...not you. ordlnary clayl

V loved by many
. 70 ],ear old women
. . ."rny hgmonhokls were gone in 4 da/s!"
. 60 year old man
... "my domach ulcer disappoaEd."
. 50 !€ar old wgman
". . . 'lrry gums are healing b€autifully."
. Marry skin prcblems sol,/ed

Antibacaedal, Antlfungal and a
Netu/al Antiblotic

250446-2455. la\ 44el862
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PSYCHIC/INTUITIllES
Extratouch - Healings Penilcton 493-4260

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrcloger - Kelowna ... 861-624

JOSHUA RUAN-Tarot and Spiritual Counsellor
studied in England and ltaly. 25G86G8590

DIANNA Psychic readings by phone or email.
Visa or MC 1€6G724-1110 (10dn-8pJn p.s.t.)

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley - Wrntield 766-548g{hone consullations

MISTY-Card reading by phone 25H92€317

PAMELA SHELLY - Psychic Medium trained
by Doreen Virtue, PhD. Readings in person,
phone, or groups. Kelowna...250-861-9087 or
toll free 1-866€47-3454, Visa and MC accepted.
www.reikikelowna.com

REFLTXOLOGY
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 25H997837
Certified Practitioner & lnstructor with
Reflexology Association ol Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic. 697 Martan St.. Penticton

CAROL HAGEN - Certified Reffexologist
Horazon Healing Center - Westbank. 76&1393

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Certified Practitioner
Retlexology Association of Canada.
Mobile Service Available ... 77G17n

DONNA HARMS - Armstrong: 546-6707
- Certif ied Ref lexologist

Call tor Inlormrtlon lnd locatlonr
tor progrrna ln lt?ch

For lecturcs ia wur area
please call: ludy (250) 54E4169

Marie 54L7543 . Susan 76&7623
Thc Inrcr P.act Mowmqrt

. is a nootrufit cdttcttiofltt pognm

IRENE HUNTLEY - Castlegar - 304-6875
Certified by Reflexology Assn. of Canada

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced certiticate courses $295.
Instructional video/DvD - $22.95. For info:
1€00S8&9748 . wwr/v. pacilicreflexologv. com

MARG RAOFORO Castlegar: 365-6356

SUMME {-AI{D REFLEXOLOGY .,, 494-0476
Denise DeLeerM8louin - RAC Certified.

TEREZ LAFORGE Certified reflexologist
Kamloops ... 37,8672

REIKI &/OR HEATING T(IUCH
INTUITIVE REIKI/HOLISTIC TREATMENTS
and counselling. 6 years exp. EtHi!€ wfi pain,
stress. Anne Reid 86&3536. www.annereid.ca

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master/feacher
Horizon Healing Center.Westbank...T6&1393

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton ... 490{735
Sessions and classes at ,t101-95 Eckhardt Ave.

DONNA HARMS - Armstrong: 546-6707
Reiki Master usang Gemstones

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Penlcton ... T|G1T77

DELLAH RAE KelownarT69€287 cell:215-4410

GLORIA (R6iki Master) - Come enjoy a won-
derful non-invasive treatment to relax and calm
your body, mind and spirit by the simple placing
of my hands on and/or over your body. First
tlme $33.00. 25G37rc461 - Kamloops

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna Practitioner
Divine Alchemy . email: reikilea@sunwave.net

PAMELA SHELLY Reiki Master/teacher lor I
!,ears. Teaching all levels of Usui Reiki.
Kelowna 861-9087 . w,r./'\,v. reikikelorvfla. com

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method.
Treatments avaihble - KeloMa: 712-9295

SATARRA . REIKI MASTER
Vemonr 5 5&5191..Treatments and Workshoos

RETREATS
@YOIE HOT SPRNGS Integrated Bodyworks,
Workshops, Lodging & Retreats 25G265-2155
emailr coyotehotsprings@canada.com

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTR
35 high quality workshops/retreats Mqy-Oct-

Available Nov - April for group rentals
or personal retreats. Toll Free 877-36#402

It49!$9ryl4nd'Lsighee!:F:ca _
OUANTUM LEAPS LODGE .'I€0G71G2494

A peaceful, profound riverside retreat 17km NW
of Golden, BC. Workshops, firewalking, breath
work, massage, labl'inlh. We arc a sanchaty lot
in n e r/ o ut e r e xp b |'ti ons. wvftv.quantumleaf rs.ca

RETREATS ON LINE Worldwide seNices.
v w.retreatsonlino.coh . l€77€2G9683 or
emailr connecl@retreatsonline.com

30' annual KOOTEMY t XE TA CHI
RETREAT and TEACHERS IRAINING.

N$BA-27,?oO5
Experience nature, community and leaming on
beautitul Kootjenay Lake. Qigong, Tai Chi,
Teache/s Training, Tai ChiFan, philosoptry,
h6aling. massage and morel Swimming,
canoeing, prisline beaches, waterfall, mountain
paths, nearby hot sprinqs. Cost: $600.
includes accommodations, gourmet vegetaian
meals, instruction. Beginners through experts
welcome. Kootenay Tai Chi Centre, Box 566,
Nelson, BC, VIL 5R3. Phone: (250)352 2468
email : chifl or,\i@uniserve.com
website : wv/w. retreatsonline. netlkootenaytaichi

WISE WOMAN WEEKEND
Sept. 1G18, 2005 at Naramata BC
Honouring ar|d Calebrating the
Stages of our Ltves. 1€AUS7-11A2
www.wisewomanproductions.ca

SCH00LS/TRAlt'lll'lG
rcaDsrr d cLAssrcAL oFE{TAL scElrc€s
Otfering 3, 4 and 5 year programs in Chinesa
medicine and acupuncture. View our
comprehensive curiculum at \r Dv/.acos.org
Ph. 1€8&333-8868 or visit our -

campus ai 303 Vemon St., Nelson, BC

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - registered with PPSEC.
Sharon Strang - Kglowna ... 25O€6G4985 or
in the evenings 86G4224 www.wellnessspa.ca

COLOURENEFGETICS otfers intensiveA gen-
eral interest courses in the healing art ot colour

lnnor Paaco ovcmant
Dresents

Angels Among Us . '
. Communication with your Angels
. Your life purpose . 7 year cycles of life
. Your Spiritual Gifts
Aura Reading & Enery!' Dwamic Demos

TUESDAY, FEBRUAR/ 1
1OO Mile House . The Lodge

150 97 Highway
(Behind the Red Coach Inn)

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 8
Wlliatns trks, Overlander Hotel,

11'18 Lakeiew Crescent

TUESDAY, FEBRUAFY 15
Qu€€nel. Ramada Limited,

383 St. Laurent Ave.

_4sKelowna Centre
"lnl|'|. tor
'\gz Positive Liuine

Religious Science International
Teaching Science of tand

2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

Scienco of tlnd Clascec
Seri€s 10O and 2OO

3" set starts February 8, 2OO5

Sunday Gelebrations

www
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INSNTUTE OF I|A'OI,WTNNG
ANd TAROT TRAINING
Cofl€spondence Class6s, Certifr cation, Car€€r
Oionlalion, Readings, Wo shop6: 604739{042

NWHHI practitioner programs: Horbalist
lridology, Refiexolgy, Constitutional Therapy.
25G547 -22A1 . lrr/wr/.h6rbalistprogftims.com

NUAD BO RARN INST. of THAI MASSAGE
Csfred CMIBC Acqe(bd Co,rs
ornail : nuadbolammassag€@hoo.ca

IIASIERS @tlEGE ot HOU! C $UDIES
rr.v lr.mastsrscdlogo.net or ph'l€8&54t3911

STUDIO CHI Cerlific€te & Diplorna
workshops & iraining in Shiatsu, Acuprsssurs.
Yoga & Feng Shui. Registered wfi PPSEC.
B€nda Molloy - Keloflna.... 25G769{898.

SHAMAIIISM
SOUL RETRIEVAL, enractions, tamit &
ancestor healing, deposssssion, remolal of
ghosls & spells. Also by long distance.
Gi!€h Ko (25oX42+39 dgi@srEf*Ecabb.cqn

SOUL RETRIEVAL, Extraction/Clearing
Porer Animals & Inn€r Child Joumq6. R€bgn
Kelo\.vnadar€todraan.cjb.net - 25Gn2-92Ss

prchatrc,rrcltallngt
W$llrm B.cl(ctt

Panpama.ayoq S|t.m!n
lnc! LdLina Wraal Taacha. I Ha.bt

Inca M€dicino !Ml€6l Wod(sttope
Edactions. Sod ndrievab

Inner Ctild Journ€ta
Powsr Allimal Joume!6

Ptrt,sloal and Spidtual Hoalings

S.rvlng BC & Alb..tr
1780638€898

s0uilIl HEAL|itG
CHAKRASOUNDWORK - Crr€tal bo ,ls and
tuning forks on and around the body ior chakra
attunement. Tersz - Kamlooos ... 37il-8672

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA - Seren€ Sunoundings
i/hssage . Bo6^,!raps . Facialg . Manicurss,
Pedicures, Waxing and mor9. vvlrclistic hoalth
philosoplry. w\.vrr.r rellnessspa.ca
Sharon Strang o$rne.. KEbNTla ... 86O.49a5

SPIBITUAI GROUPS
H0 0H Monertery iibdidon & R&!!t Cb.
What would happen il you step€d lnto
d Buddhalield? Call1€00336€015ior
lree Empowement bookl6t. Wgsbridgg, BC
Web Site: !r,ww. HUMUH.org

PAST UVES. DREAMS. SOUL TMVEL
Leam Spiritual Exsrcis€s to help you find
spiritual trulh. Eckankar, Religion of the Ught
and Sound ol God - www.ockankar-bc.org
Kelowna: 7634338 .Nelsonr 352J170
Penticton: 49+9240. Sslrnon Armr 832-9822
Vemon: 55&'1441. Ro€ book l€oo{cn/E GOD

SPRIIA EI{I.JGHIENiCNT Clrb ..Vornon
Workshops - Meditation Gatherings - Reikl
Hospic€ - Cersmonies for all occasions.
Assochted with Intl. Metaphysical Ministries
Member ot lhe Assoc.for Global Ne,r, Thought
ReVs. Ray & Satarra 25G558 - 5191
ernail robinsnestnegrin@shar. ca

TARA CANADA Frg€ infonnation on the Wodd
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups,
a form ot wodd sgrvice, aid to personal grol^rth.
Tara Canada, Box 15270. Vancower V6B 5Bl
1€a&27&TARA tr &.Taracanada.com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Kelowna ..call 25G762O468 ior information.

THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
For informtion call 250€32-9377 or
e-.nail: sharda@jetslream.n€t - Intro classeg

Tlil FUI
INI UII I

CROUCHII{G TIGER CLUB, YANG STYLE
Jerry Jessop ... 25G 862-9327 - Kelowna

DANCI G DRAGON Ol SCHOOL Keloma
& Wesbank, Harold H. Naka...25G762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Salrnon Arm ... 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peacetul Mind
Certifiod Inshuctors in Vernon. Kelowna. Lake
Country, Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoyoos
Ashcrott. NakusD & Nglson.
trto: 25U542-1822 ot 148842+2442
Fax: 542-1781 - Email: ttcsv€m@tslus.net

KOOTENAY TAI CHI GENTRE Nelson,
25G352-246A . chillow@uniserve.com

TRAt|EL
MONTE VISTA RETREAT CENTER
Ofhrs Holislic Vacation Packages in Thailand
lr,lnw.montevistathailand.com or 641455{049

]MNMBMAN(Iffi- RHNEATS
EXPEFIENCE netr levels of emotional, mental
and physical health in r€treal wilh Lynne
GordoGMiindel & Thrse Mouniain Foundation.

'/'rv ,v.originS.org . 25$37ffi003

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS
programs for Accelerated Personal Go.ih
and Srirituaf De\€lofitent (2501 227-6a77
httpr//lifreshiftseminars.tripod.com

W(lRKSHtlPS
HAVE FELDENKRAISO WILL TRAVELT
Awareness Through Movement@ workshops.
SY Rujanschi 250-79G2206

YOGA
Kslowna Yoga House with 3 fully equipped
studios and qualified lyengar toachors. Over
40 classes oe. u/eek for all lovels and abilities
including; Mixed Levels 13, Men and Womgn
only, Mnyasa Flow, Pranayama, Yoga and
Relaxation, Individual Needs, 55 & Bett€r
Children's, fte & Posl Natal, and Meditation.
www.kelownEr'ogahouse.org 25G862{906

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) for class/r"orkshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497$565 or Marion 492-2587

wildllorr€r YOGA: (25O) 497 5739
STRETCH, READ & REtiAX for baties, toddl€fs
& prcschoolers. YOI GOTTA BREATHE! for kids
& teens.KR|PALU svo yoga for adults.

MAILORDER
I|aIT'
ttnoxolltE
o xwotrt
PR IiIE
PItGE3

otLlrLoTtox3
Btotoxt
tootHtxo ToucH
IEtT OF XATUNE

30013
cHlitt
ltot/colD P cxl
LtxEx3

ETTEI|TIAL OIL!
/lccttSonttt
rl33lor TooL3
Hilot lrx|ltT otl
BROCHUttt

Call Ior a tree catalogue
I AOO 475 e706

Phor|O: EaOl a4o48l8
Frr! ltSol +roa5as

#2Oit' 8815 . 92 31. Edmonton, AB, TGC 3Po
www.mtso.ab.ca



llfont to hry a Guest
Ranct 6 Tourlst

ffttractlon In tlrc South
0lnmgan lllghlan&?

IhlnlScmmr nctcd
s549,000

| 00 actes lourncr rcfldngl
2s0-445-2455
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Acuptessure Coffog. CrL +g'ile0e.Ztg o? ulrlt u. .tr
PPSECE{U

fREE INFO KIT
ll.l l. nl I C.L.r lr [.lbilc ll||lll Ir Ls fiu t

lf 1ou believe in the por/er ot touch, tum it into a cst€€r.
Call today to b€come a Register€d Shisu Therapist

or certified Jin Shin Oo oractitioner.

Georgina Cy ||
#'',ffif,il[";'ffi Iconsultations rsgarding
heahh and beha\rior of lrour animal
triends

Anlm.l
Co1}rapo||danca Gourra

ofteB personal mentoring to help t,ou
communicate with lour animal friends
includes CD's, guidebook, and phe
tos of live animals to oractice with.

www.anlmalcommunlcator.com
heallngallethaw.ca
or 25O 7234O68

l(A[rLooPs
Alwq| Hclltlry ... 3t&l3lo - North Shor.
*&24 Wnq AY.. Supp|€menb, H€|bs &
Spic€6, Orunnb Baking Supplbo, Natural Bsauty
PrroductE, Boob, Candl€s, Gr€€ting C6rd8,
Aomdt€rapv, C.ydrll3, Ang€b dd Gifts.

Hodthy4ll. Nutduon ... a28€6a0
264 - 3d Ar. S6e Ad€fe E Dane \rEnsri.r lbr
qualiv supplsmenb.

Natur.'t Far. ... 314.95GO - Kamloop!
*$1350 Surmit Dr. (erc€t fom Tu&r Vilhg|e)
The fasio€t grotylng h€6ll| food stoG in B.C.
l,lduro's Fae means rolue.

Nuttcr'a Bulk tnd Natural Foods
Columbl. Squ.rc (n.xt to Toy*{!)
Kamloops' trrggd Orgsnic & Natural H€ellh
Food S-tore. Rob I Carcl V\ralkor ... 828{060

KEIOIt,lt|A
Natura'r Farc ... 762€636 - lblflns
,t120 - 1878 Cooper Road 0n Orchad Phza.)
Voted b€at H€alth Food Stora In iho Cordral
Okanqsn.Hugs Sol€cdon.Unb€8iabb p.ic€€.

NEISON
Kootcn.y Coop - 2e5 Bsk r St 354.aoz
Organic Produce, P€rronal CarB Products,
Books, Supplern€nt8, Fdendly, Knorvlodgseble
sidt. tlorHn€rnb€C wolcorml
vrvw.koobnay.coop

osoYoos
BonnL Doon H..nh SupplL3
8{t118 aln St ... 4956313 - FREE Inb
Mtanins and H€6al Rem€di€s - tuomd|erapy
Fla€ss Nulrtdon - Wellness Cotn|s€lling

PEl.lncroN
tlab].b Frra ... 492-7764 - Fanilcton
aOO mlh Sbaat, acro$ trom Charry
|. nc, Guarani8ed lo!,v pdc€s 6lgoday.
Votsd Pedicnon's Besa Grccary storsl

WhoL Food! mlrtct ... 4e+2855
l55O l|rln St - Op.|t 7 dry! . U..k
Nslural bo& & vitemins, organh p|oduce,
tulk foo&, health bods, p€rsonsl o8ra, bools,
horb6 & bod 3upplomonts, Tho Mdn Sque€zo
Juica 86r. F€at/rlng frodrt balcd sfiolo grain
b.€ads. rru.pandctonwhoLaooda.con

SUMMER.AND
Summ.rLnd Food Empodum
lblly & dn ... 49+1353
H€allh - Bulk - GoJnrEt - l,tsturel Suppl€rn€nb
Mon. io Sd. I am io 6 pm. b. a rrarm snile.

VERNON
NatuF a Flrc ... 200.1117 - Varnon
fiO43.loo.3oth Aycnuc. (n€d to Bool&nd)
Vc'tod th€ b€ct H3€lth Food Sto€ in the North
Okanagsn. Bsd qnality, s.rvice lt slgclbn.

DEADLINE
for April / May is March I

If room we accept ads until March lf
25Ol€66{tO38 or l€8&756€929

Soul
Mates
icr indMduals to make

contact with lib-minded oth6r8.
Cost is $2o+g8l tor 30 words

Celebrating 5O
I am a rcluptuous Uond ownsd by
two cats and lir€ in the Kootonsy8. I
lo/o reading and working with rny
hancl6. l,.atsly my lile psfi s€€rns b
be chandng and I ern op€n to morB
change atbr 28 y€grs of lrorking as a
lab isch. I am int€lBstsd in cofl€€poF
ding wilh men who would lik6 to jour-
n€y with me. Conlaci:
blpladgahoo.ca

fax 25G3664171


